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Mississippi residents were surveyed to determine how The Food Factor and 
Extension brands were impacting their intent to change behavior. The Food Factor is a 
weekly Extension mass media program that communicates research-based information 
about food, nutrition, diet, and healthy lifestyles. The respondents were split into viewer 
and non-viewer categories. Viewers were asked about their perceptions of the show and 
their nutrition-related behaviors. Non-viewers were assigned to a branded or non-branded 
episode of The Food Factor to determine their perceptions and to see if branding was 
having an impact on their behavior. The study found that although The Food Factor was 
perceived positively, it was uncertain if the brand was having meaningful effects on its 
viewers. Recommendations include future studies surrounding the use of branding in 
social marketing programs, studying other mass media programs in other states, and 
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Successful and well-known companies such as Coca-Cola, McDonalds, Disney, 
and Apple (Forbes, 2016; Randall, 2000) share at least one characteristic in common: 
branding. Branding is the creation of an identity for products, services, or ideas, such as a
logo or tagline, combined with consumer perceptions of the identity to help differentiate
between goods (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009). Branding has also used as a strategy for
behaviors within campaigns. Products have been commercially branded since the 19th 
century to help consumers differentiate between products and identify specific features 
(Franzen & Moriarty, 2009). Brands have to dedicate a conscious effort to create and 
maintain their brand identity and other aspects of their brand to achieve success, attain 
company goals, and address and prevent problems (Wright et al., 2003). 
Like branding, social marketing also has its roots in the commercial sector. Social 
marketing is a commercially based process that instead of purchasing products, focuses
on individuals’ behavior change in relation to a societal issue (Kotler & Lee, 2016). 
Looking at the non-commercial sector, the world today is plagued with a multitude of
societal problems, ranging from environmental to public health-oriented problems (Kotler
& Lee, 2016). These issues may be overcome by using similar marketing and branding

















Hastings, 2008), therefore, promoting social good and societal well-being – one of the
missions of social marketing. Some examples of branded social marketing campaigns 
promoting individual and societal change include Smokey Bear for wildfire prevention 
and the VERB campaign promoting physical activity for teens (Kotler & Lee, 2016).
One organization that strives to attain positive individual and societal change is 
the Cooperative Extension Service. Extension works to address agricultural, 
environmental, family and youth, and wellness and nutritional issues. The Mississippi
State University Extension Service (MSU Extension) has identified obesity and weight-
related conditions as a prominent area of interest (Coblentz, 2016), as the state obesity
rate is 35.6% of the adult population, ranking it the second highest in the nation (Segal, 
Martin, & Rayburn, 2015). MSU Extension created a nutrition-oriented mass media 
program in 2014 called The Food Factor to educate the public about nutrition and 
wellness (K. Lewis, personal communication, March 3, 2016). As Extension strives to 
make a difference with campaigns and programs like The Food Factor, new and 
innovative strategies need to be considered (Argabright, McGuire, & King, 2012). 
Branded social marketing programs may be one of these innovative strategies (Basu &
Wang, 2009). 
Statement of the Problem
Around the country, many Cooperative Extension systems are facing challenges 
like dwindling budgets and shifting legislative priorities (Varea-Hammond, 2004). 
Meanwhile, Extension administrators and other stakeholders are increasingly demanding
evidence of program success (Gregory-North, 2015; Monaghan, Ott, & Wilber, 2013a; 


















   
 
programming for many years, Extension agents have been encouraged to consider
innovative programming strategies, such as social marketing, to promote behavioral 
outcomes (Argabright et al., 2012; Martin & Warner, 2016; Sanagorski, 2014). However, 
Extension agents often lack training in this area and view it as a barrier to implementation 
in their programming (Warner, Stubbs, Murphrey, & Huynh, 2016). 
Despite these challenges, Extension programming must continue to function 
effectively in order to stay connected with constituents and reach Extension goals. 
Although social marketing techniques are not being utilized adequately by Extension 
agents (e.g., widely used, used effectively), there is a need for it to be incorporated into 
the Extension plan of work, perhaps by Extension mass media programs as researchers 
have identified social marketing as a way to enhance behavioral outcomes in Extension 
(Martin & Warner, 2016; Monaghan et al., 2013a; Sanagorski, 2014; Skelly, 2005). 
Through a review of the literature, no research has been identified that looks specifically
at the use of social marketing in Extension mass media programs.
Although branded social marketing programs have yet to be evaluated in
Extension, branding has emerged as a proposed solution to build stronger relationships 
between social marketing campaigns and further behavioral outcomes. Evans (2013a)
said, “Social marketing uses branding and other commercial marketing techniques to 
influence individual behaviors, whose widespread practice would make them, ‘Fun, easy, 
and popular, (Smith, 1999).’”
Numerous studies have acknowledged the need for further research surrounding
the use of branding in social marketing programs, specifically looking at the effects of 




















   
 
Evans & Hastings, 2008; Keller, 1998a; Leonard & Morey, 1996). In the past, the amount
of literature surrounding social and health branding has been limited but has recently
experienced growth (Evans, 2013a). However, social and health branding is still an 
emerging strategy in social marketing (Lefebvre, 2013); one that Extension, as a change
agency, could benefit from adopting.
General Background of the Problem
Overview of Social Marketing
Social marketing concepts were first discussed in the early 1970s (Kotler & Lee, 
2016). The term social marketing has had several definitions, creating confusion for
researchers and practitioners (Andreasen, 1994, 2002; Kotler & Lee, 2016; McDermott, 
Stead, & Hastings, 2005; Spotswood, 2010). Social Marketing Quarterly, the academic
journal for social marketing, (2016) recently defined social marketing as, 
A process that uses marketing principles and techniques to change target audience
behaviors to benefit society as well as the individual. This strategically oriented 
discipline relies on creating, communicating, delivering, and exchanging offerings 
that have positive values for individuals, clients, partners, and society at large
(para. 1).
Throughout the years, social marketing has been used to address societal 
problems, such as health-related, environmental, community involvement, and financial 
behaviors (Kotler & Lee, 2016). Social marketing has been identified as a way to address 
health and nutritional issues, such as obesity and other weight-related illness (Evans, 




   










These societal problems are also the focus of many family and consumer sciences
programs in Cooperative Extension. 
Overview of Branding
A brand is defined as, “A complex, interrelated system of management decisions 
and consumer reactions that identifies a product (goods, services, or ideas), builds 
awareness of it, and creates meaning for it” (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009, p. 6). For 
decades, branding has been used in commercial settings but has recently been 
implemented in the social marketing setting (Leonard & Morey, 1996). In addition to 
physical goods and services, behaviors can also be branded, which has been proposed as 
a strategy in social marketing programs and campaigns that deal with public health 
(Evans, Wasserman, Bertolotti, & Martino, 2002). For example, the behavior of being
screened for cancers can be branded in such a way that makes it desirable rather than 
something that is perceived as scary. In fact, Evans and Hastings (2008) said, “Branding
as a strategy in social marketing and public health promotion is inevitable” (p. 8). 
Branding is a powerful concept that influences consumers in a number of ways. 
Brands can help reach information-deprived communities, such as some parts of 
Mississippi, which may be important when working with diverse audiences (Hastings, 
2007).  
Similarly, Durgee (1986), de Chernatony (1993), and Cacioppo and Petty (1989) 
found that people in information-deprived communities, are less likely to evaluate
products on a rational, objective basis, but look for clues as to the product’s value 
in terms of its price or its image. They argued that the symbolic appeal of brands 




















skill, or motivation to evaluate the objective attributes and benefits of a particular
campaign (Hastings, 2007, p. 100). 
Brands can also impact the way a product or service is perceived by consumers (Tybout 
& Calkins, 2005). The addition of a brand can influence a product by either enhancing it
or devaluing it.  
The Cooperative Extension Service
The Smith-Leaver Act of 1914 founded Cooperative Extension (Mississippi State
University Extension Service, 2016a). When Extension was first founded in 1914, more
than half of the population lived in rural areas, with more than 30% of the workforce
being personally involved in agriculture (USDA, 2014). The number of farms decreased 
in ensuing decades, but as technology advanced, each farm continued to become more
efficient in its production. In 2012, less than 2% of the United States population 
participated in agricultural production (Environmental Protection Agency, 2012). The
demographic shift has affected the awareness of Cooperative Extension and its programs 
(Abrams, Meyers, Irani, & Baker, 2010). Even though the demographic has shifted, 
Extension continues to be a prominent information source, with an office in or near the 
nation’s more than 3,000 counties (USDA, 2014). Though the organization originally was 
founded for rural communities and agricultural purposes, the organization has expanded 
to serve as an information source for environmental protection, family and consumer 
sciences, 4-H and youth development, and governmental and business contexts. 
Today, the Cooperative Extension model has branched out demographically and 
culturally. Figure 1.1. demonstrates the current Cooperative Extension model, which uses 











(National Institute of Food and Agriculture, 2016). This research is used to inform county
Extension agents, where they pass it onto their constituents looking to solve everyday
problems, such as agricultural, nutrition, finance-related, or other home and community
issues. These county agents are able to build relationships and help inform future research 
by, “Respond[ing] to local needs, build[ing] trust, and engag[ing] effectively with 
citizens” (National Institute of Food and Agriculture, 2016, para.5).
Figure 1.1 The Cooperative Extension Model






















Rogers identified Extension as one of the, “Most successful change agencies”
(2003, p. 391). Cooperative Extension’s ability to influence change makes it an excellent 
avenue to inspire change in a diverse number of areas. Despite the need to constantly
adapt as an organization, Extension has a well-known history of successfully adapting
communication and scholarly resources for diverse audiences (Labelle & Anderson-Wilk, 
2011). 
Cooperative Extension strives to provide resources and support to rural, urban, 
and suburban areas (USDA, 2014). Cooperative Extension provides programming and 
resources to the public in four areas. They are agriculture and natural resources, family
and consumer sciences, community resource and economic development, and 4-H and 
youth development (Mississippi State University Extension Service, 2016a). Within these
areas, priorities may vary by location, such as by state or local community. For example, 
within the state of Mississippi, one area that family and consumer science programs are
working to address is nutrition and wellness, particularly reducing obesity and diabetes, 
as this is a prominent issue for the state (Coblentz, 2016). While Extension does not
purely focus on public health, nutrition, and wellness, it is a prominent part of the
organization, in addition to the other three areas of priorities.
Mississippi State University Extension Service
Working alongside Mississippi State University, MSU Extension Service
provides research-based information to all 82 counties within the state. The mission of
MSU Extension Service is to, “Provide research-based information, educational 






















Mississippi, enabling them to make informed decisions about their economic, social, and 
cultural well-being” (Mississippi State University Extension Service, 2016a, para. 6). 
The MSU Extension Services has identified several areas of priorities for state 
programming. They include
 4-H Youth Development,
 Animal Systems,
 Community Resource and Economic Development,
 Enterprise Economics,
 Environmental Systems and Sustainability,
 Family and Consumer Sciences,
 Forestry,
 Plant Systems,
 Staff Development, and
 Wildlife and Fisheries.
To address statewide issues within these categories, MSU Extension Service
creates education through programming and resources. Within MSU Extension Service is 
the Office of Agricultural Communications, which houses the communications for MSU 
Extension, where they offer print services, marketing, graphic services, photography,
media production, and more (Mississippi State University Extension Service, 2016c). 
This office produces programming including the agricultural news show, 



















Another one of the programs created by MSU Extension is The Food Factor, a program 
addressing nutrition and obesity-related issues within the state by educating about food 
and nutrition science.
The MSU Extension Service has identified diversity of programming and its 
ability to serve diverse audiences as brand strengths. As the organization seeks to provide 
education and resources to the public, it has faced challenges due to a lack of public
awareness. MSU Extension self-identifies this as one of their challenges, 
When it comes to creating public awareness, our highly fragmented identity has 
been one of our greatest weaknesses. The renewed commitment to branding is a 
major opportunity for us to unite behind a single name and visual identifier to 
build brand awareness for Extension…By adhering to the identity standards and 
following the marketing guidelines, each of us can help build a high level of 
brand awareness and a strong, positive reputation for Extension (Mississippi State
University Extension Service & Office of Agricultural Communications, 2015, p. 
4).
To address the challenge of brand awareness, MSU Extension Service has adopted 
organizational branding and identity standards, which include the MSU Extension logo 
(See Figure 1.2). MSU Extension Service has also adopted the brand-building slogan, 
“Extending knowledge. Changing lives.” The organization also stresses the importance of 
training employees and volunteers to adhere to the guidelines to provide a unified front to 



















Figure 1.2 Mississippi State University Extension Service Logo
Mississippi State University Extension Service, 2016, used with permission.
The Food Factor
The Food Factor is a weekly Extension mass media program that communicates 
research-based information about food, nutrition, diet, and healthy lifestyles (Mississippi 
State University Extension Service, 2016d). The program was first produced in 2014 by
the Office of Agricultural Communications and MSU Extension Service. The program’s 
goal is to make food and nutrition science understandable and applicable for families, 
such as practicing these nutrition-related behaviors (Mississippi State University
Extension Service, 2016d). The target audience for The Food Factor is urban 
Mississippians (K. Lewis, personal communication, January 31, 2017). 
The 90-second episodes explore concepts like healthy recipe make-overs, food 
safety, healthy food groups and recipes, cooking tips, and more. Each weekly episode has 
a new topic and often represents certain themes (e.g., Superfoods, War on Junk Food) as 
decided by the Media Relations Manager (Mississippi State University Extension 
Service, 2016d). The show is hosted by Natasha Haynes, a MSU Extension Service agent 
with over 15 years of experience, where she is the face of The Food Factor brand. 







    









eating. The Food Factor brand tries to maintain an image of humor and entertainment, 
while communicating scientific information to its audience. 
The Food Factor also has its own logo and tagline (See Figure 1.3). The Food 
Factor’s logo uses a pear to represent healthy eating, the name The Food Factor, and a
beaker to represent the food and nutrition science aspect of the show. The tagline for The
Food Factor is, “It’s time to make healthy food a factor in your life!” and is used to close
each episode. The tagline refers to promoting change to make nutritious choices 
consistently in viewers’ lives. The introduction to each episode features photos of healthy
foods, where it eventually fades into the Mississippi State University Extension logo, The
Food Factor logo, and lists the host’s name and photo.  
Figure 1.3 The Food Factor Logo
(Mississippi State University Extension Service, 2016d), Used with permission.
Both The Food Factor and MSU Extension struggle with brand awareness as 
many television news stations remove the introduction to the show when it is used as a














   
     
   





   
Food Factor also rarely uses branded clothing, graphics, or other identifiers to represent 
the brand. The Food Factor also faces challenges in terms of competing television 
programs and unhealthy behaviors, such as eating junk food or drinking soda. In the 
program’s 3-year history, evaluation has not been conducted to determine if the program 
is engaging its audience and achieving its goals, such as changing awareness and 
behavior in audience members. The Food Factor is striving to reach societal impacts by
influencing Mississippians to make healthy food choices, and in turn, contributing to the
reduction of the overweight population, weight and nutrition-related disease, improved 
family relations, creating sustainable communities, influencing the quality and 
availability of foods, and contributing to policy change. 
The show airs on five television stations in the state of Mississippi. The following
is a list of stations and broadcast times: 
 WAPT in Jackson, MS - Sunday morning news
 WLOX Biloxi, MS - Saturday morning news
 WTOK Meridian, MS - Monday morning show
 WTVA Tupelo, MS - Monday midday news
 WABG Greenville, MS - Thursday at 6 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Recently, The Food Factor has expanded to social media platforms, such as Facebook 
and Twitter. However, The Food Factor operates under MSU Extension Service and does 
not have its own media presence on all social media platforms, such as Pinterest and 
YouTube. On Facebook, The Food Factor has nearly 850 likes and MSU Extension
Service has over 13,400 likes (Mississippi State University Extension Service, 2016a). 





   




   










   
4,000 followers. Comparatively, The Food Factor lacks its own following in relation to 
MSU Extension Service. To date, MSU Extension Service has produced over 130
episodes of The Food Factor. Past episodes are archived on The Food Factor’s website
and the MSU Extension Service’s YouTube channel. While no viewership data has been 
collected for The Food Factor to date for news station viewership, information is 
available regarding the number of views from MSU Extension Service’s YouTube
channel and The Food Factor playlist. The Food Factor had 20,762 views from January
1, 2015, thru December 6, 2016. The total number of minutes watched was 36,665. MSU 
Extension Service has over 2,800 channel subscribers with over 1,306,829 views over all
the playlists since February 2010 (Mississippi State University Extension Service, 
2016b).  
The Food Factor as a segment on Farmweek. 
The Food Factor also airs as a segment on Farmweek, another MSU Extension 
mass media program (Mississippi State Extension Service, 2015). Farmweek aims to 
deliver current farming and consumer news, as Mississippi’s oldest and only agricultural 
weekly news show, which first aired on October 3, 1977. Each episode is approximately
26 minutes in length, with 50 shows produced annually. The program airs on 
Mississippi’s Public Broadcasting channel on Saturdays at 6 p.m. and on Mondays at 6 
a.m. (Mississippi State Extension Service, 2015). The program also airs nationally on 
RFD-TV on Fridays at 5 p.m. and on Saturdays and Wednesdays at 3 a.m. Past episodes 
are archived on their webpage and YouTube channel. Farmweek evaluators estimated, 
“Approximately 367,149 Mississippi residents viewed Farmweek in 2014 compared to 

















conducted any viewership studies directly, partial viewership may be attributed due to its 
debut on the Farmweek program in 2014. 
Public Health and Social Change
Traditionally, public health has been focused on providing medical care aiding in 
the prevention of disease and fostering an environment of wellbeing (Siegel & Doner 
Lotenberg, 2007). Today, public healthcare practitioners must shift their focus beyond 
medical care to encompass social change through individual lifestyle and behavior 
change. In the past, the merits surrounding health communication were debated by
practitioners. However, the current issue is no longer if health communication will work, 
it is how to best strategize the use of communications to change behavior (Kincaid, 
Rimon II, Rinehart, Samson, & Rogers, 1997). Kincaid et al. identified health 
communication as an investment, rather than an extravagance. 
By implementing strategic communication strategies, health behaviors of the
public can be improved (Kincaid et al., 1997). As technology has advanced and 
understanding of communications has increased, the public’s need for information has 
changed.
In the field of public health, substantial evidence shows that: people want to know 
more about their health; people want to talk more about health to friends and 
family, hear about it through mass media, and discuss it with competent, caring
service providers; people are willing to change their health behavior; and public
health communication programs are helping people make these changes (Kincaid 


















   
Public health communication is needed now more than ever to help combat epidemics 
that are often the leading causes of death in the United States (Siegel & Doner Lotenberg, 
2007). The leading causes of death have shifted away from communicable diseases, 
instead shifting to chronic diseases, lifestyle and behavioral risk factors, and social and 
environmental conditions (Siegel & Doner Lotenberg, 2007). Public health programs 
have faced challenges such as reduced funding, competing for the public’s attention, and 
a limited availability of resources (Siegel & Doner Lotenberg, 2007). As a result, public
health practitioners are faced with trying to combat new and existing health challenges 
with fewer resources (Siegel & Doner Lotenberg, 2007). By effectively marketing public
health to promote social change, public health initiatives have been able to confront these
challenges. Policy reform, modified societal behaviors, improved social environments, 
and retained funding have been the result of marketed health programs (Siegel & Doner 
Lotenberg, 2007). By implementing strategic communications in public health initiatives, 
social change and the state of health may be influenced to obtain public health goals.
The State of Health in Mississippi
As The Food Factor strives to influence behavior with research-based nutrition 
information, understanding the state of health in Mississippi is vital to success of the 
program’s goals. According to the United States Census Bureau, the Mississippi state 
population was 2,967,297 in 2010 (United States Census Bureau, 2015). Mississippi was 
ranked 49th out of 50 in the annual America’s Health Ratings report (United Health 
Foundation, 2015). One study found that 23.6% of the Mississippi adult population 
reported a fair or poor health status in 2015, compared to 17.5% nationally (The Henry J. 












   
 
   
 
   
 
made up 14.8% of the population, compared to 9.4% nationally (United States Census 
Bureau, 2015). In 2015, the average number of Mississippians using Food Stamps was 
636,322 (The Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation, 2015a). In 2016, the National Center
for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion’s Division of Nutrition, Physical 
Activity, and Obesity (DNPAO) conducted a state nutrition, physical activity, and obesity
profile on Mississippi’s adults, adolescents, and children (National Center for Chronic 
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion & Division of Nutrition Physical Activity and 
Obesity, 2016). Less than half of adults in the study were consuming fruits (49.9%) and 
vegetables (30.6%) less than once per day, while about half of adolescents reported 
consuming fruits (51.1%) and vegetables (44.8%).
Physical activity was another factor in Mississippi’s overall heath reported by the 
DNPAO in 2016. Only a minority of the adult population (37.4%) achieved the 
recommended amount of physical activity (150 minutes per week) (National Center for
Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion & Division of Nutrition Physical 
Activity and Obesity, 2016). Meanwhile, only a quarter (25.9%) of adolescents reported 
being active at least 60 minutes per day. The 2012 DNPAO study found that 44.9%
adolescents reported watching more than three hours of television per weekday, which is 
linked to chronic conditions such as obesity and diabetes (National Center for Chronic
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012). 
A similar study identified other dietary behaviors, such as drinking sugar-added 
beverages. In 2012, 40.2% of adolescents drank soda at least once per day during the 
seven-day period prior to the survey (National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and 

















found that nearly a quarter of Mississippi adult respondents (26.3%) reported consuming
regular soda, fruit drinks, or both at least once per day (17.1% for soda and 11.6% for
fruit drinks) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2012). Daily soda consumption 
was also highest in the state of Mississippi (41.4%). More specifically, soda consumption 
was most prevalent in Mississippians aged 18-34 (47.4%).
Obesity. 
One area of concern for Mississippi public health officials (and the final 
component of the 2016 DNPAO report) is obesity. The CDC defines obese or overweight 
as, “Weight that is higher than what is considered as a healthy weight for a given height” 
(2016, para. 1). Factors that are known to increase the occurrence of obesity are genetics, 
age, existing medical conditions, family lifestyle, including activity level and diet, and 
social factors, such as income, food accessibility, safe places to exercise, and a lack of 
knowledge or skills involving cooking or nutrition practices (Mayo Clinic, 2016). Low-
income areas have been known to have a high prevalence of obesity risk factors (Evans et 
al., 2015), such as areas of Mississippi. In Mississippi, DNPAO found that nearly 20% of
adolescents were either overweight or had obesity (National Center for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion & Division of Nutrition Physical Activity and Obesity, 
2016). In Mississippi adults were also overweight (35.2%) and obese (35.5%). Another 
study found that one in three adults is obese, which carries with it a multitude of other 
issues, such as chronic illnesses and economic costs (The University of Mississippi
Medical Center, 2016). 
Obesity can cause chronic diseases such as diabetes, cancer, heart or kidney



















   
    
  
 
and Parkinson’s (The University of Mississippi Medical Center, 2016). These chronic
diseases contribute indirectly to medical costs (Hammond & Levine, 2010). Chronic
disease and unhealthy lifestyle factors contribute to morbidity and premature loss of life, 
which has created an emphasis on individuals’ taking responsibility for their health in 
society (Evans & Hastings, 2008). Not only does obesity cost the individual financially, 
but it also creates financial and resource-related problems for society. Four major
categories of economic impact from obesity have been identified: direct medical costs, 
productivity costs, transportation costs, and human capital costs (Hammond & Levine, 
2010). Obesity also causes societal problems related to productivity and transportation, 
where costs are often reflected back onto employers and businesses (Hammond &
Levine, 2010). 
Type II Diabetes.
Another prominent health condition in Mississippi is Type II diabetes. Diabetes is 
an incurable disease that affects how the body processes blood sugar (Mississippi State
Department of Health, n.d.). Over time, diabetes can causes complications such as heart 
disease, blindness, stroke, and amputation. In Mississippi, 14.8% of respondents in the 
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) Annual Prevalence Report had 
been diagnosed with Type II diabetes (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
2015). In 2012, Mississippi ranked second for the highest prevalence of Type II diabetes, 
with approximately 13% of adults having diabetes in 2014 (Diabetes Foundation of
Mississippi, 2013; Mississippi State Department of Health, n.d.). In 2014, Type II















   
Additionally, Type II diabetes creates economic and societal costs, similar to 
obesity. In 2012, the total cost of healthcare for diabetes was about $245 billion 
(Mississippi State Department of Health, n.d.). Direct medical costs, such as 
hospitalizations, treatment supplies, and medical care, accounted for $176 billion of the 
total cost. The remaining $69 billion dollars covered indirect costs from disability
payments, time lost from work, and premature death. These economic and societal costs 
are often passed on to others.
Summary of Public Health and Social Change 
In order to minimize these economic and societal costs related to health 
conditions like diabetes and obesity, the public health community is needed to address 
these health issues, specifically relating to nutrition (McDermott et al., 2005). While not 
all of the Extension brand is public health-oriented, some family and consumer science
programs provide nutrition and wellness-related information that contributes to public
health. In the past, public health has operated on the assumption that if given adequate 
knowledge, people will choose healthy options (Pettigrew, 2015). However, this has not 
been the case and the industry has continued to look for solutions to this problem. Social 
marketing has been proposed as a possible solution to extend beyond awareness into 
behavioral changes and outcomes (Pettigrew, 2015; Skelly, 2005) and has been proposed 
as a solution to promote nutrition-related behaviors (Aschemann-Witzel, Perez- Cueto, 
Niedzwiedzka, Verbeke, & Bech-Larsen, 2012; Beall, Wayman, D'Agostino, Liang, &
Perellis, 2012; Freeland-Graves & Nitzke, 2013; Grier & Bryant, 2005; Hastings, 2006;
Henley, Raffin, & Caemmerer, 2011; Herrick, 2007; Stead, Arnott, & Dempsey, 2013). 

















   
a strategy to promote change (Evans, 2013a; Evans, Blitstein, Vallone, Post, & Nielsen, 
2015; Evans et al., 2002; Leonard & Morey, 1996). As obesity and other health issues 
continue to grow (Grier & Bryant, 2005; McDermott et al., 2005; Pettigrew, 2015), The
Food Factor, an Extension mass media program, and programs like The Food Factor
have the opportunity to educate and provide an avenue of behavioral change for the 
public through nutrition and well-being. 
The Food Factor as a Social Marketing Program
Over the past three years, MSU Extension Personnel has labeled The Food Factor 
as a social marketing program. For this study, interviews with The Food Factor staff and 
email exchanges were used to examine the planning and the current state of the program. 
From those interactions, a brainstorming document from the show’s beginnings was 
collected from the staff. Additionally, interviews were conducted with The Food Factor 
staff to understand and refine their goals. These communications revealed that 
discrepancies exist between staff members and other stakeholders surrounding the 
content and messages of the show, its goals, and its target audience. 
As a result of these exchanges, I created a logic model for this research project, 
where it was approved by The Food Factor Media Relations Manager (See Appendix D). 
The logic model identifies the long-term, or societal, impacts to be a reduction of 
overweight/obese population, decrease in health problems such as diabetes, policy
changes at state and local level to encourage healthy eating, and economically sustainable
communities. Outside of the initial brainstorming document and researcher-developed 









   
      
 
   
 
    
  
 




document. This study provides a baseline for future evaluation of The Food Factor and 
MSU Extension Service brand.
Purpose and Research Objectives
The purpose of this study is to determine if there is a role for branding in 
Extension’s social marketing programs and campaigns by specifically looking at how 
branding impacts the social marketing efforts of the Extension mass media program The
Food Factor. The research objectives guiding the study are
 To describe the public’s use and awareness of The Food Factor and Extension,
 To describe the viewers’ perceptions and skills learned related to watching The
Food Factor, 
 Compare non-viewers’ and viewers’ behavioral intent of implementing behaviors 
related to The Food Factor content,
 Describe the relationship between viewing frequency of viewers’ behavioral 
intentions and behaviors, and
 To compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between branded 
and non-branded The Food Factor episodes. 
Definitions
Social marketing “A process that uses marketing principles and techniques to change
target audience behaviors to benefit society as well as the 
individual. This strategically oriented discipline relies on creating, 

















   
 
 
positive values for individuals, clients, partners, and society at 
large” (Social Marketing Quarterly, 2016, para. 1).
Public health “…the science and art of preventing disease, prolonging life, and 
promoting health and efficiency through organized community
effort for the sanitation of the environment, the control of 
communicable infections, the education of the individual in 
personal hygiene, the organization of medical and nursing services 
for the early diagnosis and preventative treatment of disease, and 
for the development of the social machinery to insure everyone a
standard of living adequate for the maintenance of health, so 
organizing these benefits as to enable every citizen to realize his 
birthright of health and longevity” (as cited in Turncock, 2001).
Mass media program An avenue of communication that reaches a mass audience through 
various outlets, such as television, online, etc. (West & Turner, 
2014). In this study, “program” may also refer more specifically to 
television programs or The Food Factor.
Extension program “A comprehensive set of activities that includes an educational 
component that is intended to bring about a sequence of outcomes 
among targeted clients,” (Israel, Harder, & Brodeur, 2015). In this 
study, “Extension program” is used when this definition is 
intended, rather than “program.”
Brand “Complex, interrelated system of management decisions and 





















ideas), builds awareness of it, and creates meaning for it” (Franzen 
& Moriarty, 2009, p. 6). 
Brand awareness “The presence of a brand in the mind of consumers” (Aaker, 
1996). In this study, brand awareness relates to the presence of The
Food Factor and Mississippi State University Extension’s brand in 
the public’s mind. 
Brand recall A consumer’s ability to spontaneously produce the name of a
brand when given a category of products (Keller, 1993). 
Sometimes called unaided recall.
Brand recognition A consumer’s ability to identify a brand or differentiate between 
brands after being previously exposed to a brand (Holden, 1993; 
Keller, 1993). Often called aided recall.
Behavior An action taken by a person. In this study, health behaviors are
actions taken toward a goal of health maintenance, restoration, or
improvement (Glanz, Rimer, & Viswanath, 2008)
Behavioral Intent A person’s perceived probability that they will engage in a 
behavior or not (Institute of Medicine, 2002). In this study, the
context of behavioral intent was a 3-month period.
Significance of the Study
Currently, the impact of branding on social marketing programs has been under-
explored, leaving society devoid of the potentially beneficial effects of campaigns’ social 
goals. Branding has the potential to shift perceptions of unhealthy behaviors to 



















2013a). Despite the discovery of successful branding approaches, there has been a lack of
diffusion in the public health setting (Evans, 2013a), which also encompasses 
Cooperative Extension. This is likely because of a lack of training (Evans, 2013a), which 
could be developed as further research, like this study, emerges. If social marketing
campaigns are not effectively utilizing these strategies to reach their audience, they likely
are not reaching their full potential by improving behaviors among viewers; such is the
goal of Extension programs.  
In the realm of Extension, knowing the impact of brand awareness and behavioral 
intent could help in the development of current and future Extension programs by helping
them more effectively achieve their program objectives and outcomes. Meanwhile, social 
marketing has been proposed as an effective way of promoting healthy eating behaviors 
(Aschemann-Witzel, Perez- Cueto, Niedzwiedzka, Verbeke, & Bech-Larsen, 2012; Beall
et. al, 2012; Freeland-Graves & Nitzke, 2013; Grier & Bryant, 2005; Hastings, 2006;
Henley, Raffin, & Caemmerer, 2011; Herrick, 2007; Stead, Arnott, & Dempsey, 2013). 
Using the concepts of brand awareness in relation to behavioral intent, with social 
marketing strategies, could be applied to the purpose of The Food Factor program, as 
well as other Extension programs. While Extension does not merely focus on public
health, nutrition, and wellness, it is a prominent part of the organization, along with 
agricultural, environmental, family, and governmental and business contexts. Learning
from programs like The Food Factor could also help direct and extend to other public-






















Additionally, studies such as this will be of importance to policymakers. For 
example, a policymaker may have an interest in reducing governmental expenses, the 
cost of healthcare, or the need for governmental assistance. These societal outcomes may
be the result of programs that encouraged individual behavior change, where it
encountered a high adoption rate, causing the societal change. Knowing if branding
strategies are effective in increasing social marketing outcomes will also help streamline 
the policy process when it comes to delegating and justifying funding. If it is known that 
programs are using these communication strategies that have been proven to increase
both program and societal outcomes, it will help policymakers delegate and justify their
funds to programs that are doing the most social good and having the greatest impact
(The Pew Charitable Trust & MacArthur Foundation, 2014). 
Communication is a tool for public policy (Peterson, 2008). If it is known what 
communications strategies are successful, they can be used to adapt other programs to 
make them successful also. This study will also help policymakers determine which 
programs are most effective, setting an example for governmental initiatives and policy
campaigns for social good. Ultimately, as governmental agencies and policymakers gain 
an understanding effectively branded programs and campaigns, more individuals and 
therefore, social groups will be exposed to behaviors and have the potential to participate
in the behavior change. This may cause a shift in societal trends that may affect 
government budgets or other outcomes, such as a reduction in healthcare costs, increased
environmental protection, or a decrease in the need for governmental assistance
programs. Influencing policy is a long-term outcome for The Food Factor, but the





















Changing individual or group behavior has been identified as one of the most
difficult tasks for behavioral scientists and health educators (Bensley & Brookins-Fisher, 
2003). Further yet, the maintenance of those changed behaviors are even more difficult 
areas for professionals to provide assistance. Craig Lefebvre, a well-known social 
marketing expert, posed the question, “Why do so few health programs reach poor, 
underserved, and rural populations through agricultural Extension services or United 
Way agencies?” (Kotler & Lee, 2016, p.394). Perhaps the answer is branding, or a lack 
thereof. Siegel and Doner Lotenberg (2007) suggested that strategic communications and 
branding serve as a tool to confront public health needs. 
To begin to understand how to strategically change behavior, practitioners must
understand the public’s needs and desires. Traditionally, public health practitioners
reinforced the value of health but neglected values that were more influential, such as 
power, control, and freedom (Siegel & Doner Lotenberg, 2007). It is for these reasons 
that people often choose unhealthy behaviors, such as drinking alcohol or smoking, over 
“good health.” Research has shown that health is valuable to people in part because of the
























2007). Therefore, practitioners who frame the value of health in this way will likely be
more successful in creating behavior change. 
Social Marketing
Social marketing involves an exchange between the target audience and social 
marketers to encourage behavior change to benefit individuals and society (Kotler & Lee, 
2016). Social marketing strives to accomplish one or more of the following goal(s) by
encouraging individuals and society to
1. Accept a new behavior, 
2. Reject an undesirable behavior, 
3. Modify a current behavior, and
4. Abandon an undesirable behavior. 
Definitions and Key Ideas of Social Marketing
Throughout its history, social marketing has been defined and interpreted 
differently by researchers (Andreasen, 1994, 2002; Hastings, 2007; Kotler & Lee, 2016; 
McDermott et al., 2005; Spotswood, 2010). The various definitions have caused 
confusion for both researchers and practitioners when determining exactly what social 
marketing is and what it is not. However, researchers have agreed upon several key
elements of the definition. Social marketing must achieve a social good with behavioral 
goals; use a systematic approach to address short; medium; and long-term issues; use a
variety of marketing approaches (a marketing mix); focus on a targeted population; and 





















   
 
 










public health, social marketing must improve health and reduce inequality (Spotswood, 
2010).  
To gain clarity, Andreasen (2002) created six benchmarks for social marketing as 
shown in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Andreasen’s Six Benchmarks for Social Marketing
Benchmark Definition
1. Behavior change Must strive to change behavior through 
measurable behavioral goals
2. Consumer research Formative research is used to understand 
target audiences, pretest interventions, 
and monitor the situation.
3. Segmentation and targeting Tailor strategies to audience segments to 
maximize scarce resources
4. Marketing mix Uses all 4 P’s (Product, Price, Place, 
Promotion)
5. Exchange Must create attractive and motivational 
exchanges with the target audience
6. Competition Must consider competitors and competing
behaviors and strives to decrease their
appeal by increasing the appeal of the
desired behavior
Later, the UK’s National Centre for Social Marketing expanded upon 
Andreasen’s benchmarks by adding two more components, theory and customer 
orientation (Bird, 2010; National Social Marketing Centre, 2016). Theory emphasizes 
using existing knowledge on behavioral theory to build programs, while customer 
















History of Social Marketing
In the 1960s, researchers were involved in projects that most likely would have
been identified as social marketing (Andreasen, 1994). However, the term “social 
marketing” was not used until the 1970s with one of Kotler and Zaltman’s articles called, 
“Social Marketing: An approach to planned social change” (Andreasen, 1994; Kotler &
Zaltman, 1971; Wood, 2015). Their article discussed using social marketing to sell ideas, 
until Andreasen encouraged social marketing to look at voluntary and individual behavior 
change, more specifically, attitudes and behaviors, in which he proposed his own 
definition (Andreasen, 1994). During the 1970s and 1980s, social marketing diffused 
slowly in low-income countries and the United States, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, 
and the United Kingdom until the 1990s (Evans, 2013b).  
Today, social marketing has grown in popularity as a behavior change method in 
both low and high-income countries (Evans, 2013b; Evans & Hastings, 2008). The field 
now has grown to include several social marketing journals, conferences and gatherings, 
textbooks, educational programs, and global social marketing centers (Andreasen, 2002). 
An interest in using social marketing has emerged outside of the public health sector for 
issues such as environmental protection and community development (Kotler & Lee, 
2016). 
Lee and Kotler’s 10-Step Social Marketing Planning Primer
Lee and Kotler (2016) developed a 10-Step Social Marketing Planning Primer 
with input from Alan Andreasen, Carol Bryant, Craig Lefebvre, Bob Marshall, Mike
Newton-Ward, Michael Rothschild, and Bill Smith in 2008. This primer outlines the 

















   
  







   
is similar to the commercial marketing model, Lee and Kotler (2016) have accounted 
specifically for social marketing and stress the importance of following the steps 
sequentially. Lee and Kotler’s 10-Step Social Marketing Planning Primer includes the
following steps:
1. Describe the social issue, background, purpose, and focus,
2. Conduct a situation analysis, 
3. Select target audiences,
4. Set behavior goals and objectives, 
5. Identify target audience barriers, benefits, and motivators; the competition;
and influential others, 
6. Develop a positioning statement, 
7. Develop a Strategic Marketing Mix (4 P’s), 
 Product: benefits from performing the behaviors and features of 
goods/services offered to assist adoption
 Price: Costs that will be associated with adopting the behavior and 
price-related tactics to reduce costs
 Place: Convenient access 
 Promotion: Persuasive communications highlighting the benefits, 
features, fair price, and ease of access
8. Develop a plan for monitoring and evaluation,
9. Establish budgets and funding sources, and
10. Complete plan and implementation. 
Social Marketing vs. Commercial Marketing
While social marketing had its roots in commercial marketing strategy, a few 

















   
commercial marketing are similar in that they must orient to their customers and 
understand their needs, wants, problems, and characteristics. Both concepts operate on an 
exchange basis because they know the target audience must perceive that barriers and 
costs will equal or exceed their benefits received from the product, service, or idea. In the 
case of social marketing, individuals’ behavior change must equal or exceed their
expectation for benefit received. Both social and commercial marketing operate similarly
by using marketing research to understand and segment their target audience. 
Additionally, both of these types of marketing use the 4 P’s to create an integrated and 
strategic approach. Another similarity between social and commercial marketing is the
need for sustained investment to increase the likelihood of adoption and maintenance of 
behaviors or the purchase of products or services (Pettigrew, 2015). Finally, social and 
commercial marketing analyze results and feedback to determine successes and 
improvements for the future (Kotler & Lee, 2016). 
Despite social marketing’s beginnings in the commercial sector, social and
commercial marketing also have key differences. In commercial marketing, companies 
strive to earn financial returns for the company, whereas, the goal of social marketing is 
to influence behaviors that will lead to individual and societal change (Evans & Hastings, 
2008; Kotler & Lee, 2016). Additionally, social behaviors are typically more complex
and more interrelated than those of their commercial counterparts (Evans & Hastings, 
2008). Corporations select their target audiences in terms of profitability, while social 
marketing selects their target audiences based on the severity of the social problem, 
audience reach, willingness to change, and other factors pertaining to the social issue at 

















similar products or services, whereas social marketing struggles to compete with current 
and preferred behaviors of the target audience. 
Another way that social and commercial marketing differ is the availability of 
supporting evidence (Evans & Hastings, 2008). Commercial marketing incorporates 
market research to determine audience response, whereas in social marketing, clinical 
and epidemiological research is needed to serve as evidence. Ethically, these concepts 
also differ. In commercial marketing, advertising is highly regulated to account for
ethical standards, but the stakes are higher in social marketing due to the attempts to 
persuade individuals to change behaviors, especially health-related behaviors. Finally, 
social and commercial marketing differ on a financial basis. Funding opportunities for
commercial campaigns are higher, and they also are highly privatized. Social marketing
campaigns and programs are at a disadvantage financially because less funding
opportunities exist, as they are often supported by governmental initiatives or agencies 
and philanthropic organizations. These similarities and differences have specific
implications for branding. 
Regardless, it is important that researchers and practitioners differentiate between 
the concepts while avoiding over-estimating the similarities (Peattie & Peattie, 2003). 
Outside of the commercial sector, social marketing has also been highly confused with 
other disciplines, theories and frameworks, and promotional tactics (Kotler & Lee, 2016). 
For example, social marketing has been confused with other terms, such as social media, 
advertising, education, non-profit marketing, societal marketing, behavioral economics, 






















Warner, 2014). While some of these concepts may have aspects of social marketing, they
do not holistically define social marketing. 
Benefits and Challenges of Social Marketing
As with any theoretical approach, social marketing has both its benefits and its 
challenges as an intervention for behavior change. One benefit of using social marketing
is that it can be adapted to be used for a wide variety of social causes, such as public
health and environmental causes (Bensley & Brookins-Fisher, 2003; Kotler & Lee, 
2016). Similarly, social marketing can also be implemented with diverse audiences, such 
as teens, adults, mothers, the elderly, etc. (Bensley & Brookins-Fisher, 2003; Kotler &
Lee, 2016). These diverse populations are taken into account during audience
segmentation. Because of these targeted audiences, practitioners are able to get a better 
understanding of their target audience segments. Having a more defined understanding of 
the audience will allow for higher levels of client feedback and interaction (Bensley &
Brookins-Fisher, 2003). This can ultimately lead to more specialized outputs, 
interventions, and programs, which increases the efficiency of funding, staff, and other 
resources.
Another benefit of social marketing is its similarity to health education program 
planning and other communication processes (Bensley & Brookins-Fisher, 2003). This 
allows practitioners to feel more comfortable and knowledgeable when implementing
social marketing strategies. Perhaps one of the strongest cases for social marketing is 
looking at previously existing campaigns and programs that were successful 
implementing social marketing strategies. Several campaigns have contributed their 
















   
   
 
However, social marketing has also been faced with challenges. One challenge is 
the limited scope of a program or product promotion (Bensley & Brookins-Fisher, 2003). 
Because social marketing programs are targeting specific audiences, some public health 
professionals do not see this as equality, despite typically seeing more outcomes due to 
tailored interventions. While social marketing does not encourage leaving out target 
audiences, it does encourage reaching different audience segments in different, more
specialized ways (Kotler & Lee, 2016).
Another challenge for social marketing is that if often faces competition (Bensley
& Brookins-Fisher, 2003; DeStefano, 2013; Kotler & Lee, 2016). For example, people 
can experience interference from unhealthy, more preferred behaviors, previous habits, or 
organizations with messages that counter the desired behavior, such as the Marlboro Man 
(Kotler & Lee, 2016). DeStafano (2013) proposed a solution to overcome this challenge
by being, “As creative and thoughtful as possible to reach as many target individuals as 
possible” (p. 77). Branding is a strategy that can help fulfill the creative element and help 
to efficiently target audience segments.
Social marketers also struggle with evaluation (Bensley & Brookins-Fisher, 2003;
Bloom & Novelli, 1981; Kotler & Lee, 2016). Defining measures of evaluation can be
difficult for social marketing programs because it does not typically involve the 
commercial evaluation in terms of revenue, sales, etc., and instead uses the evaluation of 
constructs (Bloom & Novelli, 1981). While sales are not typically measures of social 
marketing, they still may qualify as social marketing in some instances. For example, 
evaluating the reduction of alcohol use by looking at alcohol sales or by the rate of those 





















accurately estimate or capture the campaign’s direct contribution to the issue (Bloom &
Novelli, 1981). Extraneous factors can be difficult to control for during evaluation, such 
as the influence of a world event on a particular behavior.
Social Marketing in Extension
Social marketing has been identified as a successful approach to promote
behavior change, where it could be particularly applicable within the realm of 
Cooperative Extension (Sanagorski, 2014; Skelly, 2005). Cooperative Extension often 
works to offer solutions for individuals, however, it also strives to promote change for the
sake of families, communities, and other groups (Warner, 2014). Social marketing tools 
could be implemented into Extension programming and other areas where behavior 
change is necessary (Warner et al., 2016). The use of prompts and commitments have
been encouraged as social marketing tools within Extension (Martin & Warner, 2016; 
Sanagorski, 2014). 
One example of an Extension social marketing program was a nutrition education 
program for teenagers. This article used the Exchange Theory and the 4 P’s to create a
social marketing plan in an effort to increase their consumption of nutrient-dense foods 
(Snow & Benedict, 2003). Focus groups were used to determine the target audience’s 
needs, barriers, access, and perceptions of nutrition. Snow and Benedict (2003)
commended the flexibility of social marketing, particularly in Extension, as it can be
adapted for a variety of audiences. Snow and Benedict (2003) said, 
By using social marketing to plan programs, Extension educators can be assured 
that they are addressing the needs of program recipients and using the best 








   









desired behavior change--thereby increasing the likelihood that their programs 
will be successful (p. 8). 
While areas of Extension may be utilizing social marketing strategies (Warner et al., 
2016), little research has been conducted on its application or effectiveness within 
Extension, particularly as it relates to a societal issue over time. 
Summary of Social Marketing
Social marketing involves an exchange between the target audience and social 
marketers to encourage behavior change to benefit individuals and society (Kotler & Lee, 
2016). Social marketing strives to accomplish the following goals by encouraging
individuals and society to accept a new behavior, reject an undesirable behavior, modify
a current behavior, or abandon an undesirable behavior. Various definitions have caused 
confusion for both researchers and practitioners. 
Although the term originated in the 1970s, the idea of social marketing was
created in the 1960s, where it had its roots in commercial marketing. It can be used to 
overcome social issues in domains, such as public health, environment, community, or 
the economy (Kotler & Lee, 2016). These uses lend itself to be applicable to Cooperative
Extension programming (Sanagorski, 2014; Skelly, 2005). Using social marketing has its 
merits and weaknesses. However, some challenges of social marketing may be overcome 
by the strategic use of branding.
Branding
Franzen and Moriarty (2009) define a brand as a, “Complex, interrelated system 




   
 
   
 
 





services, or ideas), builds awareness of it, and creates meaning for it” (Franzen &
Moriarty, 2009, p. 6). Keller (1998) defines branding as, 
Attaching a "label" (for identification) and "meaning" (for understanding) to a
product, service, person, idea, etc. That is, through the manner by which brands 
and their supporting marketing programs are designed and implemented, brands 
achieve a certain level of awareness and become linked to a set of associations in 
consumers’ minds (p. 299).
Branding has faced similar challenges as social marketing in that researchers and 
practitioners have different meanings for similar words and similar meanings for different 
words, which has caused confusion (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; Settle, 2012).  
The concept of branding has been around since the 19th century (Franzen &
Moriarty, 2009). Commercially, branding has been used as a technique to sell products 
and services (Evans & Hastings, 2008). Some examples of well-known brands are Coca-
Cola, Disney, and McDonalds. Each brand has its own identity, or a unique combination 
of physical, social, and mental components of a brand (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009). The
physical level of brand identity includes characteristics related to appearance, such as the 
product, packaging, logo, or even company buildings. The social aspect includes 
relationships with consumers, its actions, or perceptions of the brand users. The mental 
level, or self-identity, includes character traits, social views, and cultural views. These
levels of brand identity are interdependent and allow the brand to be recognizable, which 
is a key to success for brands.
Strong brands are familiar to consumers and have strong, favorable, and unique 













must be able to recognize the brand in order to select it, therefore achieving the goals of 
the brand. After awareness has been achieved, consumers can move to brand loyalty, 
maintaining or retaining consumers’ preference for the brand’s selection (Franzen &
Moriarty, 2009). 
Brands operate on a systems-based approach, where they are composed of 
individual components that work together to make up the whole brand (Franzen &
Moriarty, 2009). Brands embody both external and internal components, where the ability
of each component working together influences the brand’s strength (de Chernatony, 
2006; Franzen & Moriarty, 2009). The “branding iceberg” created by de Chernatony
illustrates the concept of internal and external branding (See Figure 2.1). The smaller 
portion of the iceberg above water represents external branding, such as an organization’s 
logo or name (de Chernatony, 2006). The larger portion of the iceberg underneath the
water represents internal branding, such as organizational staff, values, or culture (de
Chernatony, 2006). While external branding is often shared with the public, internal 
communications is not always visible to the public (Settle, Baker, & Stebner, 2016). For 
example, in Cooperative Extension, the employees influence how the brand is interpreted 





   









Figure 2.1 The branding iceberg
This figure was created by de Chernatony (2006).
Brand Awareness
A brand identity is challenged by determining brand awareness. Brand awareness 
is, “The presence of a brand in the mind of consumers” (Aaker, 1996, p. 330). Brand 
awareness is important because brands cannot achieve their goals if they are not 
recognizable, easily recalled, or are familiar in the mind of consumers. Consumers are
overwhelmed with a large number of messages, which creates a challenge for brands and 
increases the need for them to stand out and be recognizable. Without brand awareness, 
consumers cannot be expected to purchase the product or complete the behavioral change
as intended (Baldauf, Cravens, & Binder, 2003; Cizmeci, 2015). Creating brand 



















   
  
Brand awareness consists of two concepts called brand recognition and brand 
recall (Kim & Kim, 2016). Brand recognition is when consumers are able to identify that 
they have been exposed to a brand previously when given a cue (Holden, 1993; Keller, 
1998b). Brand recall is providing a consumer with a product category and asking them to 
recall brands from the category. Brand awareness exists along a continuum from a simple
recognition to an in-depth knowledge of the brand (Momany & Alshboul, 2016). It does 
not only include the brand name or being previously exposed to it, but it can also mean 
that consumers can link the logo, name, and other connotations to the brand (Cizmeci, 
2015). 
Brand awareness is vital to customer decision making (Keller, 1993; Kim & Kim, 
2016). Without brand awareness, communication is impossible (Cizmeci, 2015). Brands 
that are more well-known than others are recalled more frequently and easily, where only
a small number of brands are considered (Tybout & Calkins, 2005). “Brand awareness 
and brand characteristics must be firmly positioned in the minds of the target audience to 
motivate attitude and behavior change” (Asbury, Wong, Price, & Nolin, 2008, p. 187). 
Establishing brand awareness should be a priority for organizations, as brands with 
strategic awareness are more successful and are stronger than brands that have general 
awareness (Kim & Kim, 2016). By growing brand awareness, the reach of the brand is 
also increased (Aaker, 1996). Holden (1993) said, “Despite the importance of brand 
awareness to brand choice, consumer researchers have given little attention to developing
an understanding of awareness as a construct” (p. 383).
In the case of mass media programs, viewership may be considered a measure of 




















be more likely continue to select it in the future as they gain familiarity. For non-viewers, 
they may gain exposure to the brand through a variety of channels, such as friends or
family, commercials, social media suggestions, promotional items, etc. No studies have
been identified stating that viewership may be considered a measure of brand awareness. 
However, social media has been identified as a way to increase brand awareness and 
engagement (Momany & Alshboul, 2016). 
Co-branding, Sub-branding, and Brand Alliances
Several relationships exists between brands, such as brand combinations like sub-
brands and co-brands. Sub-brands are defined as combinations of brands with a
subordinate or superordinate brand alongside the main brand, which adds specific
meaning (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009, p. 381). Co-brands are defined as, “The
combination of two different main brands” (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009, p. 381). 
Similarly, brand alliances are two or more brands that merge together for a joint purpose
or market together (Evans, 2013b). Brand alliances form co-brands in their levels of 
integration (Evans, 2013b). Co-brands involve physical linkages, like sharing a blended 
logo, while brand alliances are more in-depth strategic interactions (Evans, 2013b).  
To effectively disseminate program information and goals, creating alliances 
between two public health brands, such as MSU Extension Service and The Food Factor, 
may help foster success (Evans, 2013b). In this instance, The Food Factor serves as a
sub-brand. Despite the fact that The Food Factor brand stands alone with its unique logo 
and other brand attributes, it still operates under MSU Extension Service’s brand. MSU 
Extension Service operates as the main brand for several other sub-brands such as 



















University Extension Service, 2016a). Even local county offices operate as sub-brands of 
MSU Extension. Ultimately, the main brand above MSU Extension Service is Mississippi
State University. In this respect, MSU Extension is a sub-brand of Mississippi State
University. Other universities have worked to create brand extensions and partnerships 
with Cooperative Extension Services as well. One example is NC State University, where
they partnered with N.C. Cooperative Extension Service during a university-wide
branding effort in 2013 (N.C. Cooperative Extension, n.d.). Another university that 
participates in brand extension is Virginia Tech, where the Virginia-Maryland Regional 
College of Veterinary Medicine is identified as a sub-brand; however, Virginia
Cooperative Extension is listed as an independent brand (Virginia Tech, 2010). Although 
other universities and Cooperative Extension Services are engaging in brand extensions, 
such as sub-brands, the effects of these collaborations are likely not being studied.
Creating these strategic collaborations is vital for health promotion social 
marketing campaigns (Evans, 2013b). Sub-brands that fit well within the primary brand 
should experience a symbiotic relationship. Successful primary brands may help create 
visibility and exposure for the sub-brand and vice versa (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009). 
These collaborations can help establish trust and brand loyalty (Marchak, 2015). This is 
important as people who trust the main brand are more likely to use sub-brands. 
Even though sub-brands and primary brands can benefit from collaborations, they
may also cause some challenges for the organization. One issue with the use of sub-
brands is that they can be costly to promote and maintain (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; 
Marchak, 2015; Tybout & Calkins, 2005). Another drawback is that sub-brands can often 













   
   
 
Calkins, 2005). Franzen and Moriarty (2009) said, “When too many sub-brands are added 
to a main brand, it becomes difficult for consumers to remember all those additions and 
their meanings. The brand risks losing clarity” (p. 421). Organizations may also have to 
restructure themselves in order to accommodate the sub-brand (Marchak, 2015). 
Consistency is the key to brand success, but this can sometimes be complicated when 
multiple identities and roles are involved (de Chernatony, 2006). Additionally, if the sub-
brand and primary brand are not good matches and struggle to coexist harmoniously, it
can put strain on the primary brand (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; Marchak, 2015; Tybout 
& Calkins, 2005). It can negatively affect brand loyalty, trust, and the primary brand’s 
image (Marchak, 2015). 
Branding in Extension
Extension, like other organizations and government agencies, is faced with the 
challenge of staying up to date with ever-changing media platforms and communication 
approaches. One strategy Extension uses to maintain its image through changing times is 
branding. Branding has been mentioned in Extension as early as 1998 (Maddy & Kealy, 
1998; Settle et al., 2016). However, Settle, Baker, and Stebner (2016) explain that this is
relatively late in the organization’s history, as Extension was founded in 1914 and 
branding started in the 19th century (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009). 
Branding in Cooperative Extension is more challenging as Extension must brand 
services rather than branding products (Kornberger, 2010). Extension’s success relies in 
its communications that create awareness, interest, and engage the target audience

















   
 
regularly use Extension, particularly if Extension is not communicating with the public
effectively (Telg, Irani, Hurst, & Kistler, 2007). 
Several studies have looked at branding in Extension, although the application of
branding concepts in Extension has been limited and requires continued development
(Abrams et al., 2010; Settle et al., 2016). Settle et al. (2016) indicated that both internal 
and external branding components should be evaluated to better understand a holistic
view of Extension’s brand. A brand awareness study by Abrams et al. (2010) found that 
external stakeholders were not able to associate brand functions with Extension’s brand, 
despite having a positive perception of Extension (Abrams et al., 2010). The study
proposed a lack of brand awareness of Extension. However, it is not the first time that 
Extension has been cited as having an awareness issue. Extension strives to be well
known and used by the public, despite its difficulty with awareness. Cooperative
Extension has been given the moniker of the, “Best kept secret,” (Debord, 2007, para. 1). 
Likewise, a national, 360-degree study about Extension brand value was conducted in 
2008 from employees, volunteers, and other stakeholders, where it found similar
implications. Perhaps one of the most important findings in the Extension Copernicus 
study was that stakeholders agreed that brand value (visibility and marketing) of 
Extension needed to be improved and that few people knew about Extension and the 
services that they provide (Copernicus Marketing, 2010; Felter, 2012). Although 
stakeholders agreed that Extension’s brand needed to continue improvement, Extension 
was typically perceived positively by those individuals who had a knowledge of the
Cooperative Extension organization. For example, Extension offered programming that 




















those who did not have an awareness of Extension and those who had a low familiarity
with Extension, including young people, therefore, indicating a potential for Extension to 
become more relevant. Despite having a lack of awareness, stakeholders and the public 
agreed on the Extension’s brand characteristics, such as Extension serving as a
trustworthy source and providing current, reliable information (Felter, 2012). 
From this brand awareness study, Cooperative Extension has been working
towards a brand-building campaign to overcome the challenge of awareness (Mississippi 
State University Extension Service & Office of Agricultural Communications, 2015). 
One strategy was encouraging Cooperative Extension Services to adopt the campaign 
slogan, “Extending knowledge. Changing lives.” The slogan pairs a variation of the word, 
“Extension” with the ultimate purpose of the organization, promoting positive change in 
the lives of others by providing education. Another strategy that has been proposed to 
overcome Extension’s identity crisis is maintaining the brand clearly and consistently
over time (Abrams et al., 2010; Alberts, Wirth, Gilmore, Jones, & McWaters, 2004; 
Maddy & Kealy, 1998). Maddy and Kealy (1998) noted that all pieces of 
communications need to work to support the brand and its missions, which in the case of 
Extension is promoting behavior change. 
Behavior Change
MSU Extension encourages three levels of outcomes: Increasing knowledge, 
improving practice (behavior change), and changing lives (Mississippi State University
Extension Service, 2016a). “Behavior is a product of an individuals’ learning history, 
present perceptions of the environment, and intellectual and physical capabilities. Thus, 













   
 





perceptions, and support for the development of capabilities” (Glanz et al., 2008, p. 176). 
Several types of behavior changes exist. One type is a one-time change (Community
Toolbox, 2016). This type of change typically implies a single action and is often 
permanent. Some examples of one-time changes are organ donation or registering to vote. 
For these types of changes, individual maintenance is not needed once the behavior is 
complete.
Repeated, finite changes are a second type of behavior change (Community
Toolbox, 2016). This type of behavior change requires more than one action but has a
limited timeframe in which the changes are applicable. Some examples of repeated, finite 
changes might be vaccinations for a pet or receiving treatments for an illness. These
changes require support to initiate the change, however maintenance of the change is only
needed until the action is no longer required.
Permanent lifestyle changes reflect behavior changes that must be sustained 
throughout the life of an individual (Community Toolbox, 2016). Both support and 
maintenance of the change are vital to its success. Creating a lifestyle change of working
out or eating more fruits and vegetables are examples of permanent lifestyle changes.
The final type of change is situational change. Situational change are those
changes that only require actions in certain instances (Community Toolbox, 2016). This 
type of change must be treated similarly as all of the other types of changes because they
are new, they must be able to be repeated when needed, and they must continue 
indefinitely. Wearing a seatbelt or finding a designated driver is an example of a

















Behavioral intentions are a person’s self-perceived probability of whether they
will engage in a behavior or not (Institute of Medicine, 2002). Behavioral intent varies 
from individual to individual and from behavior to behavior; it is not simply intention vs. 
no intention but instead, exists along a continuum for each individual and each behavior. 
Research indicates that people are fairly accurate in predicting their own behavior and 
they can be one of the best predictors of their likelihood to follow through with the
behavior (Institute of Medicine, 2002; Sheppard, Hartwick, & Warshaw, 1988). Despite
having an intent to perform a behavior, sometimes people are unable to due to certain 
barriers, such as a lack of skills, ability, or environmental factors (Institute of Medicine, 
2002).  
For individuals who have made a strong intention to commit to the behavior and 
lack barriers, the likelihood that they will adopt the behavior is very high (Institute of
Medicine, 2002). Communications interventions can help those who have declared an 
intent to perform the behavior but experience barriers that are preventing them from 
performing the behavior. However, if individuals lack a desire to change, these
communication interventions should strive to develop intention first. 
Fishbein et al. (2002) identified factors that influence behavioral intent and
behavior change. They are an individual’s perceived susceptibility to a condition, their 
personal attitude toward the behavior, their self-efficacy involved in completing the 
behavior, and their perceived norms (Fishbein et al., 2002; Randolph & Viswanath, 
2004). These factors could be addressed through mass media programs to achieve their 






   




   
 
 






Studies have identified that brand awareness is a predictor of consumer choice
behavior (Axelrod, 1968; Haley & Case, 1979; Holden, 1993; Nedungadi & Hutchinson, 
1985), in this instance, a behavior change. A study by Oh (2000) involving the hospitality
industry found that creating strong brand awareness with potential customers increased 
their intent to purchase a certain lodging brand and decreased the need for customers’
search behavior of other lodging options. Similarly, a study by Kim and Kim (2016)
found that a higher brand awareness leads to a higher customer intent to purchase a
brand. In a social marketing setting, the intent to purchase would serve as the intent to 
adopt the particular behavior. Despite several studies stating that brand awareness and 
behavioral intentions are directly related, there is little empirical evidence surrounding
the concept.
Behavior Change as a Process
Change is an inevitable part of life. Figure 2.2 shows a model, developed by The
Population Communication Services, for the steps surrounding behavior change for
family planning (Kincaid et al., 1997). However, this model can be easily adapted to fit
other health situations, such as nutrition and wellness.  
Figure 2.2 The Population Communication Services’ Steps to Behavior Change Model
This model shows how individuals progress from Knowledge to maintenance of behavior 





















The first stage in the Steps to Behavior Change model is Knowledge (Kincaid et 
al., 1997). The Knowledge step requires consumers to recall the message, understand the 
message, and identify methods or sources involved in the message. The second step is 
Approval, where consumers must respond favorably to the message, discuss the message
with social networks, believe that others approve as well, and finally, their personal 
approval of the message. The third step is Intention, where consumers must recognize
that the message meets a personal need, they may intend to reach out to an expert or
resources for more information, and make a commitment or intend to implement the
change from the message. The fourth step is Practice, where the consumer actually seeks
out the change, experts, or resources involved with the change and chooses a method to 
begin the change process. They then must practice continuance or maintenance with the
change. The final step in the process is Advocacy. In this stage, the consumer experiences 
the benefits of the change and advocates or provides support to others and the 
community.
Branding and Social Marketing as a Framework
Branding and social marketing share two common goals. The first goal is to 
promote change or an action. In branding, the action is typically the purchase of a
particular brand of product. Although the task is viewed differently, social marketing also 
strives to promote action, through behavior change, either the adoption of a new behavior 
or the rejection of an undesirable behavior. Another common goal of branding and social 
marketing is to build relationships with consumers. Brands strive to create two-way






   
 











marketing must develop a two-way relationship with the audience to encourage adoption 
and maintenance of health behaviors (Evans & Hastings, 2008). 
Branding and social marketing work together to facilitate the change process (See
Figure 2.3). These concepts are particularly important when working within the initial 
stages of behavior change (awareness through the behavior change), as it is probably less 
difficult to convince someone to practice continuance than to begin adopting a new 
behavior altogether. While Kotler and Lee (2016) identify that a change in awareness, 
knowledge, attitude, and behavioral intentions are not sufficient social marketing markers 
(as the goal is behavior change), these markers are represented along the way in an
individual’s behavior change process. When the branding or social marketing process is 
altered, it affects the individual’s change process. This ultimately impacts the likelihood 
for practice or maintenance of the behavior, as well as affecting the program’s goals for 
societal change. 
This process is interrelated, where when one concept is altered, it causes the 
others to shift. For example, if a social marketing effort is not branded (or branded 
effectively), the likelihood that individuals will have an awareness of the social 
marketing effort is limited. Consequently, this will result in a low behavioral intent. 
Without an intent or commitment to complete the change, the likelihood of actually
implementing the change is low, as individuals must typically intend to complete a
behavior before they actually do. Similarly, if a program is branded effectively, but its 
social behavior or goal is not clearly communicated in the social marketing process, 
individuals will be confused about how to go about making the change and will likely not 

















implications of this model are outside of the scope of this study, as this study is only
looking at the first three phases of behavior change. 
Figure 2.3 A Basic Social Marketing and Branding Model
Branding and social marketing influence the change process and is of particular
importance within the initial stages of behavior change. When the branding or social 
marketing of a program is changed, it affects the individual’s change process, ultimately
impacting the ultimate behavior and the program’s goals for societal change. This change
process is adapted from the Population Communication Services’ Steps to Behavior 
Change Model (Kincaid et al., 1997). 
Branded Social Marketing Programs and Campaigns
Much of the branding literature has typically focused on the commercial context 
(Gordon, Zainuddin, & Magee, 2016). However, it has recently been proposed as a
strategy in social marketing. Brands have been part of social marketing initiatives from 
the beginning, as many initiatives used branded characters, such as Sparky the Fire Dog, 
to convey messages (Evans & Hastings, 2008). However, Evans and Hastings (2008, p. 





















behavioral theory, to change specific knowledge, attitudes, and health behaviors is a
relatively new approach.” However, branding has played a significant role in three
prominent social marketing campaigns: The VERB, The truth, and The Heart Truth. 
The VERB
In 2002, The VERB campaign worked to address the sedentary behavior of
American tweens, aged 9-13 in partnership with the CDC (Asbury et al., 2008; Wong et 
al., 2004). It has been noted a successful social marketing campaign that has implemented 
branding strategy throughout the communication process. This campaign used several 
communications activities and strategies in nine communities to change the behavior of 
tweens. Of the nine communities, six communities were chosen to receive additional 
local advertising to determine if extra exposure to the media had an impact on behavior 
change (Wong et al., 2004).  
The VERB campaign used the 4 P’s to create strategies for the social marketing
plan. Product referred to physical activity in the VERB campaign, as this was the 
intended behavior change in tweens. The Price for physical activity were identified as 
financial, psychological, environmental, or time-related. Place was identified as any place
where tweens could safely be physically active. The VERB Promotion phase involved the 
use of several messaging strategies, advertising and marketing strategies, and campaign 
tactics.  
All advertisements and messages were first tested with tweens to ensure they were
motivating, understood, and framed the change positively. For example, the tagline “It’s 
what you do” refers to VERB meaning action (Asbury et al., 2008). The purpose of 






















VERB brand (Wong et al., 2004). The VERB campaign purchased advertising spots, 
which differentiates it from Public Service Announcements (PSAs). Advertising was 
strategically placed for tweens on television and magazines, such as Disney Channel, 
Nickelodeon, Seventeen, TIME for Kids, etc. Tween parents were also targeted through 
Family Circle magazine and VERB PSAs featuring celebrities. The VERB campaign 
created promotions, like Extra Hour for Extra action for Daylight Savings. The campaign 
also worked through schools placing content in educational resources like TIME for Kids 
and Weekly Reader, as well as promotional resources, such as lesson plans and day
planners. Additionally, the VERB partnered with local festivals and events, where they
provided “Activity Zones” for tweens. Another way The VERB engaged communities 
was through “street teams,” a group of college-aged people, who engage with tweens in 
being physically active at events and tween hangouts. These individuals also distributed 
promotional items, such as t-shirts, Frisbees, etc. 
The organization also engages in public relations. The VERB communicates with 
stakeholders, partners, parents, and the media to educate them on the importance of 
physical activity for tweens. One example of a partner with The VERB was the 
ProVERB initiative, which partnered with professional sports leagues, like the National 
Football League (NFL). The campaign created an interactive website for both parents and 
tweens, where they could report physical activity, earn prizes, and gain information. As
becoming more physically active is a difficult lifestyle change, The VERB worked to 
develop an environment of fun, playfulness, and accessibility. 
The VERB has been evaluated over several years to determine its effectiveness as 






   
  
 








reached by the campaign, where over half received the additional advertising (Wong et 
al., 2004). The campaign identified that it had increased brand awareness and appeal 
during the 4+ years of the program (Asbury et al., 2008). During the first year, brand 
awareness reached 66%. Awareness rose to 73% in the past 3 years. Unaided awareness 
also increased, as 1 in 4 tweens mentioned VERB when given a category of kids getting
active. The campaign noted, “We believe the success of the VERB campaign was 
contingent on how well the product (physical activity) was branded and positioned in the
minds of tweens” (Asbury et al., 2008, p. 187). 
The truth
The truth mass media campaign was created by The American Legacy Foundation
to reduce smoking in youth. The strategy of the social marketing campaign used branding
to influence behavior (Evans et al., 2002). The target audience was adolescents, age 12-
17. In 2000, the truth campaign conducted interviews to develop the brand to defeat 
tobacco companies. The truth developed a teen-oriented brand, where they were
represented as rebels, risk-takers, dreamers, and edgy individuals. Branding was used to 
reduce the appeal of smoking and disrupt the social norms. The image of rebelling teens 
were used to create an image of independence from the tobacco industry. The campaign 
framed tobacco companies as being manipulative and controlling (Leonard & Morey, 
1996). 
The truth measured change based on awareness and exposure of the brand and 
their decision not to smoke (Leonard & Morey, 1996). Brand awareness reached nearly
90% for the advertisement’s main messages (Evans et al., 2002). Adolescents perceived 
















aware of the message and the truth brand. “Behavioral branding, as demonstrated by the 
truth campaign , is a promising strategy for public health social marketers” (Evans et al., 
2002, p. 28). 
The Heart Truth 
In 2002, The Heart Truth social marketing campaign was created by the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (Long, Taubenheim, Wayman, Temple, & Ruoff, 2008). 
The purpose of the campaign was to create awareness of women’s risk for heart disease
and to encourage them to talk to their doctor about their risk. The target audience for this 
campaign was women age 40-60, with a particular interest in African-American and 
Hispanic women. Through focus groups, the campaign identified that women were
underestimating their risk of disease, so the campaign aimed to create a personal and 
motivational call to action.  
Through research with the target audience, the new social marketing campaign 
would focus on creating an urgent and edgy approach, using branding strategy. The
campaign was branded with two particular elements, the red dress logo and the name, 
The Heart Truth, a play on words for the hard truth. The Heart Truth used television, 
radio, and a website, where educational resources were available, as well as personal real-
world stories of women with the disease. The campaign involved a three-prong approach 
using partnerships, media relations, and community action. The Heart Truth sought to 
have a strong, consistent brand presence across these platforms. Promotional items were
used as well, such as the creation of the red dress pin. Laura Bush served as an 
ambassador for the brand. The brand also created a National Wear Red Day and a fashion













other brands, such as Cheerios and Diet Coke. The campaign received support from 
women’s magazines, such as Women’s Day and Glamour. The campaign used events, 
such as Road Show Exhibits and Single City Events. 
At the beginning of The Heart Truth in 2000, 34% of were aware of heart disease. 
In 2006, 57% were aware of heart disease. In 2005, 25% were aware of the red dress 
symbol. Later in 2008, awareness doubled to 61%. The Heart Truth campaign will
continue to use the red dress brand in the future. 
Social Marketing Brand Development
The process of Social Marketing Brand Development has four steps: insight, 
positioning, personality, and execution. Aaker (1996) likened the process to a brand 
onion (See Figure 2.4), where the brand’s full identity is layered and as consumers are
exposed to the outer layers over time, they will develop associations within the inner 













Figure 2.4 The Brand Onion
As consumers gain exposure to the brand over time, they will develop associations with 
the inner layers. The concept of the brand onion was developed by David Aaker (1996).
The Insight layer consists of audience segmentation and need identification 
(Evans, 2013). It also addresses the societal issues that are the program’s intervention 
goals. Segmentation results in two groups with different needs: those not currently
practicing the behavior and those who are. The social marketing intervention must 
determine whether this audience has an opportunity to engage in the behavior change, as 
well as what motivations, barriers, or triggers exist and how they can be influenced 
through the social marketing effort. The social marketing effort must identify those who 
are currently practicing the behavior and identify their brand choice preferences and how 
to support behavioral maintenance. Theories or models are used to help identify the 
perceptions, skills, demographics, and other characteristics that may influence the 


















is identified, then changing that correlate becomes the intermediate objective of the social 
marketing campaign – the change is expected to trigger the behavior of interest” (p. 175). 
Positioning, the second layer, identifies the mental location of a brand in relation 
to other brands (Evans, 2013; Franzen & Moriarty, 2009). Similarly to commercial 
branding, social marketing identifies benefits from research that will result from adopting
the desired behavior. Positioning must involve a long-term and strategic commitment, as 
existing brands already hold a position in the minds of consumers and repositioning
brands can be costly and require numerous exposures. Repositioning should be avoided 
due to the sheer amount of resources required from social marketing programs to 
effectively change. Social marketers need to identify the range of reference for functional 
benefits or features required by the target audience during the decision process of 
changing behavior. 
Brand personality is the third layer of the brand onion and involves characteristics 
that make the brand more likeable, recognizable, and relatable. Brand personalities 
should be developed as a result of consumer research during the Insight layer. Social 
marketing programs should limit themselves to 3 to 6 characteristics for memorability
and clarity. Additionally, these concepts should not be contradictory of one another, 
which may impact the clarity of communication (Evans, 2013) and further impact 
feelings like trust. For example, it may be difficult to depict a trust-worthy or credible
brand, using humor tactics. These characteristics must be strategically enforced 
throughout the entire brand process to improve differentiation and likeability.
The final layer of the brand onion is Execution, or how the brand will be





















Brand execution should aim to be unique within the consumer’s frame of 
reference in terms of one or more of its executional elements, such as color, 
packaging shape, scent, naming (“i” in iPhone), logo, symbol, or the product or 
service itself (p. 185). 
As social marketers work with creative teams, they should communicate their preferences 
and descriptions of the brand with clarity, so that they may be most accurately depicted 
during execution. 
Benefits and Challenges of Branded Social Marketing Programs
While the branding of social marketing programs has many benefits and 
implications, it has also been faced with challenges. One benefit of branded social 
marketing is that it helps create visibility and ensure memorability of the program (Kotler
& Lee, 2016). One challenge of social marketing is its complexity and interrelatedness. 
Consumers may perceive the behavior as difficult to adopt or cease. Typically, no 
physical costs are involved in social marketing (Evans & McCormack, 2008; Evans &
Hastings, 2008). However, costs take other forms such as time, effort, and psychological 
costs, which may be interrelated with other current behaviors or practices. 
Another difficulty is that benefits of social marketing programs and campaigns 
are rarely immediate and take time to see the results (Evans & Hastings, 2008). This 
causes a particular difficulty for Extension, as the organization is often pressured for
immediate results and feedback from interventions. For some social marketing
campaigns, such as vaccinations, impacts are not necessarily seen on an individual level 
but are more apparent on the societal level. Additionally, the use of branding strategy in 





















   
behavior change (Leonard & Morey, 1996). Another drawback may be that evaluating
and measuring behavior change can be difficult (Leonard & Morey, 1996). 
A benefit of branded social marketing campaigns and programs is that they are
often created on the foundation of relationships, as is Extension. Branding helps to build 
long-term relationships, extending beyond social marketing communication efforts 
(Evans & Hastings, 2008). Strategic brands also provide a consistency for consumers not 
only to convince them to adopt the behavior but also for them to sustain it over time. 
Evans and Hastings (2008) said, 
Creative strategies are needed to help encourage risk-reduction behaviors with a
long-term public health benefit (i.e., good nutritional habits) as the reward may be
decades away. Branding might be used to create positive associations and images 
with the idea of protecting one’s community or socially modeling healthy eating
to younger generations (pp. 273-274).
Perhaps both a benefit and a challenge of branded social marketing campaigns is 
that public health programs typically do not brand products or services that cost an 
audience monetarily like commercial brands do (Evans & Hastings, 2008). Instead, the 
product is intangible and the benefit lies in engaging in or refraining from the behavior 
with respect to health consequences. Another benefit of public health brands is their 
ability to embody multiple behaviors and behavioral change messages. Evans and 
Hastings (2008) said, 
In doing so, they can help public health address significant challenges in terms of
gaining and maintaining audience exposure and awareness of health messages due



















with larger budgets, and realize synergy based on underlying behavior change and 
persuasion mechanisms (p. 7).
Finally, the optimal use of branding in social marketing has yet to be identified, creating
a challenge for social marketers (Gordon et al., 2016)
Branding in Extension Social Marketing Programs and Campaigns
Social marketing is underutilized in Extension (Warner et al., 2016). Attempts to 
identify Extension branded social marketing campaigns and programs in the literature
were limited. One example of a branded social marketing campaign in Extension was 
Smart Yard, Healthy Gulf, an environmental stewardship campaign. This social 
marketing campaign worked to change the behavior of homeowners’ use of fertilizer who 
live near the Gulf of Mexico (Ray, Wilbur, Yokel, & Swann, 2013). This campaign used 
focus groups to test messages, logos, colors, taglines, and other elements of the brand to 
determine target audience preferences. In March 2011, the Smart Yard, Healthy Gulf 
campaign was implemented in three Mississippi and Alabama coastal counties. 
Mangiaficio, Obropta, and Rossi-Griffin (2012) and Ray et al. (2013) concluded even 
though their target audience had high environmental knowledge and attitudes, they may
need further motivation to complete the behaviors. A strategy to create motivation might 
be through the use of creative measures when developing programs (Mangiafico et al., 
2012). 
Another Extension example was Carteret Catch, a social marketing campaign to 
increase market awareness and sales of local seafood. Nash, Mirabilio, and Baker (2014)
developed a brand to fulfill the campaign’s goals by developing a logo, website, and 












   
  







brand is time intensive and costly,” (Nash et al., 2014, p. 2). The success of the primary
initiative has grown to encompass four other coastal initiatives, as well as North Carolina
Catch, a regional program that serves 20 counties. Despite the fact that the study
identified itself as a social marketing study, it was not framed in that context working for 
societal good, rather a commercial marketing one.
While the limited number of publications may not be an indication of whether or 
not Extension is strategically branding social marketing campaigns and programs, it does 
reaffirm that their impacts are not being studied adequately. Additionally, Extension may
be using the term “social marketing” incorrectly or not identifying their efforts as social 
marketing at all. Nonetheless, researchers have identified potential benefits of using
branded social marketing campaigns in Extension. For instance, as branding and 
marketing are often concepts associated with advertising and large financial inputs, social 
marketing provides a way to more efficiently direct Extension resources and budgets by
working with target audiences to maximize the behavioral outcomes in relation to inputs
(Andreasen, 2002;  Evans & Hastings, 2008; Skelly & Singletary, 2014).
Television and Mass Media Programs and Interventions
Television is not a new avenue of delivering information and it has become quite
commonplace in today’s society. The Nielsen Company estimated that 118.4 million 
homes in the United States have television for the 2016-2017 season (The Nielsen 
Company, 2016b). In the state of Mississippi, The Nielsen Company estimated that 1.5 
million homes, including the Memphis region, out of 1,300,892 homes have television 
during the 2015-2016 television season (The Nielsen Company, 2014; United States 





















minutes watching live television per day, not including other avenues of receiving
programming, such as DVR (The Nielsen Company, 2016a). 
Television is one avenue for mass media intervention. Bertrand, O’Reilly, 
Denison, Anhang, and Sweat (2006) define mass media interventions as, “Any programs 
or other planned efforts that disseminate messages to produce awareness or behavior 
change among an intended population through channels that reach a broad audience” (p. 
568). Several studies have concluded that mass media is an effective way to influence the 
public’s health behaviors by themselves or in addition to other programs (Abroms &
Maibach, 2008; Bertrand et al., 2006; Noar, 2006; Randolph & Viswanath, 2004), 
although the effects are often modest (Noar, 2006). Successful health media campaigns 
have well-designed messages that are received by the target audience with effective reach 
and frequency (Abroms & Maibach, 2008, p. 221). Using the mass media presents a 
challenge in social marketing because unhealthy messages are often portrayed, providing
competition, and healthy campaigns often use medical jargon or focus on treatment rather 
than prevention (Marshall-Chester, 1990). Despite these challenges, however, using the
mass media presents a positive opportunity for health promotion (Marshall-Chester, 
1990) due to its wide reach, appeal, and cost-effectiveness (Randolph & Viswanath, 
2004). More research is needed to identify how the mass media can strategically
influence health behavior practices (Abroms & Maibach, 2008).
Extension Mass Media Programs
Boone, Sleichter, Miller, and Breiner (2007) found that television was not a
strong media preference for Extension users, though mass media may be an effective way



















   
 
 
   
 
offers effective channels for communicating agricultural messages, which can increase
knowledge and influence behavior of audience members” (p. 931). In this case, The Food 
Factor provides an opportunity to share agricultural, nutritional, and other food-related 
information with individuals who may not be reached regularly or at all by traditional 
Extension efforts. As Extension strives to reach a broad public, mass media may be an 
effective way to reach a larger audience outside of the traditional Extension audience
(Boone et al., 2007; Woodson, Lindner, & Lawver, 2008). 
A study of Florida Extension agents revealed their local marketing efforts ranged 
from personal communication to mass media options (Telg et al., 2007). The agents’
most common avenue of communication was word of mouth (72%), followed by online
(46.5%). More traditional means of mass communication were unpopular avenues for the
agents, with television interviews, radio interviews, and radio programs being used more
than 16 times per year by less than 5% of respondents (Telg et al., 2007). Telg et al. 
(2007) indicated that Extension agents were more comfortable contacting their current 
audience, rather than the general public. 
An Extension evaluation of mass media use was conducted in 1995 in one
Wisconsin county (Fett, Shinners-Gray, Duffy, & Doyle, 1995). They found that most
persons' only contact with Extension was through the mass media. Mass media was 
considered an attractive option due to a large reach of audiences for the cost. However, 
the study identified that it may not be ideal as it limits the potential for engagement and 
feedback, as one-way communication. The study hypothesized that mass media exposure
of Extension may lead to more in-person contacts. 

















Smart, Eat Smart web program, adults indicated that they disliked programming that 
utilized lecture style without audience engagement and speaking above their
comprehension level (Francis, Martin, & Taylor, 2011). Participants preferred programs 
that were short, with 24-hour access, and had an energetic speaker. Relating to the topics 
of nutrition education, participants requested topics about shopping on a budget and 
cooking. This study is similar to The Food Factor in that it also uses the web as one of its 
primary mass media outlets.
Synthesis
Social marketing is an exchange between the public and social marketers that are
promoting behavioral change for societal good (Kotler & Lee, 2016). Despite social 
marketing’s beginnings in commercial marketing, various disputes in the research 
community (Andreasen, 1994, 2002; Hastings, 2007; Kotler & Lee, 2016; McDermott et 
al., 2005; Spotswood, 2010), and a slow diffusion of the concept in Extension (Evans, 
2013a; Warner et al., 2016), social marketing has been identified as an effective way to 
promote behavior change (Pettigrew, 2015; Skelly, 2005). Branding, the development 
and strategic uses of brands (Franzen & Moriarty, 2009), has been proposed as a strategy
to further help social marketers achieve their goals in promoting behavior change (Evans, 
2013a; Evans et al., 2015, 2002; Leonard & Morey, 1996). By using branding strategies, 
such as brand awareness, differentiation, and salience, within a social marketing
campaign, society will be exposed to these changes and perhaps increase the number of 
people who are adopting the desired behavioral changes (Lefebvre, 2013), as is the goal 












been shown to increase behavioral intent, the stage prior to behavioral change (Axelrod, 
1968; Haley & Case, 1979; Holden, 1993; Nedungadi & Hutchinson, 1985). 
Extension and other public health entities have studied the effects of using the
mass media to promote change. In Extension, mass media, particularly television, has 
been found to be an effective way of reaching the broad public, although television was 
preferred more by non-Extension users in one study (Boone et al., 2007). Extension mass 
media programs, like The Food Factor, have the opportunity to promote nutrition and 




















MSU Extension Service, the producer of The Food Factor, is responsible for 
serving constituents and meeting their needs as a public organization (Mississippi State
University Extension Service, 2016a, 2016d). MSU Extension, like other public
organizations, must be able to provide constituents, administrators, and other 
stakeholders with evidence of program success and the achievement of program 
outcomes (Gregory-North, 2015; Monaghan et al., 2013a; Sanagorski, 2014). This is 
particularly important as Mississippi and the rest of the nation continues to struggle with 
healthy lifestyles, particularly involving nutrition and nutrition-related health conditions 
and illnesses (Grier & Bryant, 2005; McDermott et al., 2005; Pettigrew, 2015; The
University of Mississippi Medical Center, 2016). This study was funded by the Office of 
Agricultural Communications for the MSU Extension Service.
The purpose of this quantitative study was to determine how branding impacts the
social marketing efforts of the Extension mass media program The Food Factor. This 
study determined if and how branding can be leveraged to maximize program success 
and impact, in terms of perception and behaviors, which may begin to increase the health 
of Mississippians and society as a whole. The research objectives guiding the study are








   
  
 
   











 To describe the viewers’ perceptions and skills learned related to watching The
Food Factor, 
 Compare non-viewers and viewers behavioral intent of implementing behaviors 
related to The Food Factor content
 Describe the relationship between viewing frequency of viewers’ behavioral 
intentions and behaviors, and
 To compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between branded 
and non-branded The Food Factor episodes. 
Chapter III will further explain the methods and procedures involved in this study
including a description of the research design, the selection of participants, and the 
collection of data.
Research Design
Evaluation of branded health programs can be challenging due to, “Ongoing
behaviors that are embedded in interconnection community, cultural, and family
influences” (Evans & Hastings, 2008, p. 44). This study utilized a quantitative study
correlational, descriptive, causal-comparative, and experimental designs. The purpose of 
a quantitative study is to, “Attempt to clarify phenomena through carefully designed and 
controlled data collection and analysis” (Frankel, Wallen, & Hyun, 2015, p. G-7). 
Quantitative research.
Quantitative research has many benefits but also offers some challenges in this 
study. Some benefits include that the study may be more easily replicated, the results 


















for some extraneous variables (Fraenkel et al., 2015; InterAction, 2016). However, some
challenges for using a quantitative design for this study include that some ethnic
minorities may be difficult to reach, self-reporting of information may introduce
inaccuracies or incomplete data, untested variables may introduce error, and quantitative 
data does not allow the opportunity to explain why phenomena are occurring.
While this study could have been completed qualitatively using focus groups 
rather than surveys, surveys were chosen to gain a baseline of understanding as this is the 
first evaluation of The Food Factor brand. Focus groups and participant interviews, as 
well as other qualitative methods, may be used in future evaluations to gain more depth 
of information (Fraenkel et al., 2015) about the perceptions and behaviors related to The
Food Factor. By determining if a relationship between branding and behavioral intent 
exists through an online survey, then future studies can determine causation and other
details about the relationship. 
The descriptive design identified the characteristics, behaviors, and perceptions of 
The Food Factor program, as well as to create an analysis of the audience. The
descriptive design also included characteristics of behavioral intent and behaviors. A 
correlational design was used to determine whether relationships exists between variables 
(Fraenkel et al., 2015). In this instance, the correlational design was used to determine
whether brand awareness is related to behavioral intention and to see if branding is 
correlated with audience identification and awareness of The Food Factor and MSU 
Extension Service. A causal-comparative design was used to determine the cause of 
differences between groups (Fraenkel et al., 2015). The causal-comparative design 






















   
design was used to determine the effect of a manipulated variable (Fraenkel et al., 2015). 
The experimental design was used to determine the differences in non-viewers’
perceptions.
Population and Sample
The population of this study included Mississippi residents over the age of 18. 
The state of Mississippi had a collective population of 2,967,297 residents as of April 1, 
2010, according to the United States Census Bureau (2015). The gender splits for the 
state of Mississippi in 2010 were 48.6% male and 51.4% female. In 2010, 59.1%
identified their race as White, 37% as Black or African-American, 0.5% as American 
Indian or Native Alaskan, 0.9% as Asian, and 1.1% identified themselves as two or more
races. The population of Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders was negligible, consisting
of less than 0.1% of the population. Hispanics made up 2.7% of Mississippi’s population.
The sample for this study consisted of a representative sample of 404 Mississippi
residents over the age of 18. Nonprobability quota sampling was used to look at 
population segments related to gender, Hispanic vs. non-Hispanic populations, and other
racial demographic segments. The sample included 404 respondents, reflective of 
Mississippi state population demographics. Those over the age of 18 were selected 
because minors would require parental consent and typically, adults would be making the
majority of food-related decisions, rather than youth.
Nonprobability proportional quota sampling.
This study implemented nonprobability proportional quota sampling to reflect the













    
 





behaviors related to The Food Factor of the population segments. As internet surveys 
often result in challenges with completion rates and low response rates, nonprobability
quota sampling has been identified as a method to overcome these challenges and is 
becoming a more popular sampling option (Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2014). 
Proportional sampling allows researchers to obtain a sample similar to the actual 
population by fulfilling a certain number or percentage of those with characteristics. 
Nonprobability quota sampling has been noted as being as accurate as probability
sampling as the respondents reflect representative samples and characteristics of the
greater whole without over representing any groups (Cumming, 1990; Moser & Stuart, 
1953; Twyman, 2008; Vavreck & Rivers, 2008). One disadvantage of using quota 
sampling is that it makes accounting for sampling errors difficult (Forester, 2001). For 
instance, respondent age and geographic location around the state of Mississippi are
limitations of this study. Researchers may have inadvertently missed certain populations
due to current demographic of internet users and the availability of internet in some areas 
of the state. Using probability sampling in this study could work as a sampling method, 
although it would be more costly and may not include all demographic categories 
(Forester, 2001). Despite the risk of missing a fully representative sample and the ability
to make full generalizations in addition to the challenges faced by using an online survey, 
nonprobability proportional quota sampling, in this case, was the best sampling method to 
ensure a majority of population segments’ perceptions and behaviors are being captured. 
Description of Variables, Measurements, and Instruments
Evaluation of public health brands often focuses on the individual or community





   













developed survey instrument was used to collect information about household behaviors 
and perceptions of The Food Factor using Qualtrics. Several questions, particularly those 
examining brand perceptions, were adapted from a previous Farmweek evaluation 
questionnaire completed by FleishmanHillard and MSU Extension Service (Brubaker, 
Settle, & Gregory-North, 2016). Descriptions of the Extension brand were based on a
previous study, The National Extension Brand Survey questionnaire, and have been used 
as measures of Extension brand awareness (Felter, 2012). The National Extension Brand 
project consisted of situation analysis with past research and programs, where exploratory
research with 50 interviews with key stakeholders, and ideation sessions with Extension 
leaders and the Extension Committee on Organization and Policy (ECOP) Marketing and 
Communications Task Force developed the definition of Extension for their study (E. 
North, personal communication, March 8, 2017).
In this study, all respondents provided information about their demographics, such 
as their household income, location, size of household, household role, race, gender, etc., 
and were asked about their unaided awareness of The Food Factor program, which will 
ultimately determine which survey path they will take (See Figure 3.1). Viewers 
completed questions regarding viewing frequency, their current behaviors, and their
intent to take on new or continue existing behaviors related to The Food Factor content. 
Non-viewers were asked to watch a brief episode of The Food Factor. Some non-viewers 
saw an episode with a branded introduction, while others saw an unbranded episode, to 
see how it affected their perceptions and behavioral intents. The Food Factor episode
shown to respondents was about how to choose a healthy breakfast cereal. Both episodes 











unbranded episode to determine if those non-viewers would even notice it, in a best-case
scenario when the show did use branded clothing, which generally is a rare occurrence.
Without the Extension polo and the introduction, MSU Extension is typically not 
represented at all. Both groups of non-viewers saw the same episode content, where the 
only difference will be the branded introduction (See Figure 3.2 and 3.3). The Qualtrics 
questionnaire included concepts, such as consumer purchasing and individual behaviors, 
self-reporting of brand recall and awareness, and brand perceptions of The Food Factor 





   




Figure 3.1 Survey Flowchart
All respondents received screening and introduction questions, then they were split into 
viewers and non-viewers. Non-viewers were randomly assigned to either the branded or 
non-branded episode of The Food Factor. Then, all groups were reunited to answer 










   
 
 
    
Figure 3.2 Branded Version of The Food Factor Episode 
The branded version of The Food Factor episode included a branded introduction with 
both the MSU Extension logo and The Food Factor logo. Non-viewers were split 
between the two videos.
Figure 3.3 Non-Branded Version of The Food Factor Episode
The non-branded version of The Food Factor episode did not include a branded 
introduction with production information or titles. However, both videos included the

















   
  
Examining how the levels of brand awareness relate to the behaviors practiced 
and respondents’ intent to practice, will determine if brand awareness was correlated with
behavioral intent. Evans and Hastings (2008) noted a need for further testing and 
development on measures and instrumentation of branding and branding associations. 
Brand awareness, behavior, and behavioral intent constructs were evaluated using the 
researcher-developed survey.
Brand awareness.
Brand awareness refers to the presence of a brand and its identifying factors (logo, 
colors, name, etc.) and the ability of respondents to recall the brand unaided (Franzen &
Moriarty, 2009). In this study, brand awareness was measured by asking respondents 
about what organizations they think about relating to healthy lifestyles, nutrition, and 
well-being, then later on in the survey asking if they had heard of the program The Food 
Factor, their level of familiarity, and where they recalled seeing it. An example of a
question was, “Have you heard of the program, The Food Factor?” Care was taken to 
avoid priming and aiding respondents in the case of brand recall and awareness by using
a non-branded survey template and by asking awareness questions first. 
Behavior.
Behaviors refer to the actions individuals are currently completing or have
completed in the past. Participants were asked questions about their consumer purchasing
and individual lifestyle habits. A sample question was, “In the past week, how often has 
your household done any of the following,” with answer choices such as ate at a 





















potential for social desirability bias, the questionnaire asked a variety of randomized 
health and nutrition-related behaviors, including both healthy and unhealthy options, 
rather than asking one or the other.
Behavioral intent.
Behavioral intent refers to the likelihood of an individual to complete a behavior 
or to continue to complete a behavior if they are already doing so. By examining current 
behaviors and asking the likelihood of them completing (or intending to complete) other
or similar behaviors may be the gateway to understanding what it would take to get 
respondents to consider and actually complete a behavior as asked (Kotler & Lee, 2016). 
To measure the behavioral intent of respondents, questions asked about current consumer 
and individual behaviors and the likelihood of adopting future behaviors. To fully capture
behavioral intent, a mean for the overall likelihood for behavioral intent to complete 
certain actions was used, as further described in the data collections and analysis sections. 
Data Collection and Procedures
Permission was obtained through the Institutional Review Board (IRB) for this 
study, prior to any data collection. A copy of IRB documentation is available in 
Appendix A. A third-party research firm (Qualtrics) was used to access an online panel 
where proportional quota sampling was used to create a state representative sample. 
Qualtrics was used as the medium to administer the online questionnaire.
Online survey.
Online surveys were selected as the format for the instrument for this study. Web 















   
 
 
   
  
 
collection, and their economies of scale (Dillman et al., 2014). However, online surveys 
also introduce some barriers to research. Some of the barriers to online surveys include
the evolving format of the web and technological devices (e.g., smartphones, screen size, 
web browsers) or inadvertently skewing certain populations due to a lack of internet or 
computer accessibility. In this study, online surveys were selected because of their ability
to achieve a state representative sample quickly and cost-effectively. Random digit
dialing was discussed but was not as cost-effective as the online survey option. A copy of 
the survey flow chart and administered questionnaire can be found in Figure 3.1 and
Appendix C, respectively. The data was exported from Qualtrics to SPSS (Field, 2013) to 
be analyzed, where respondents were split into viewership levels in order to define each 
group’s perceptions and behaviors.
Validity and reliability.
The instrument was validated by a panel consisting of the Director of Agricultural 
Communications, two evaluation specialists, and The Food Factor Media Relations
Manager. Cognitive interviews were also conducted with a four individuals to gain 
feedback to determine whether respondents understood the intent of the survey questions 
and elicit feedback on survey usability (Dillman et al., 2014). Three individuals were
graduate students in the School of Human Sciences and one was a graduate of an 
agronomy program from another university. Reliability was run for both viewer and non-
viewer sections of the questionnaire post hoc using Cronbach’s Alpha. Viewers were
asked about their overall opinion of The Food Factor as semantic differential items (e.g., 
boring to exciting, accurate to inaccurate). The reliability for this portion of the survey






   
 
    
 
   
 










that people watched The Food Factor. The reliability was .922. Reliability was run for 
non-viewers for a 5-point scale (e.g., Unlikely to Likely) when asked about concepts such 
as their likelihood of completing the behavior as asked, trusting the show, and the 
likelihood in believing that The Food Factor cares. Non-Viewer Group #1 (Non-
Branded) had a reliability score of .948. Non-Viewer Group #2 (Branded) had a
reliability score of .919. All were indicated as reliable measures. 
Data Analysis
The objectives for this study were assessed by analyzing the data using SPSS
24.0. Objectives 1 and 2 were evaluated using means, frequencies, and standard 
deviations. Objective 3 and 5 were measured using independent samples t-tests. 
Objective 4 used Kendall’s Tau correlation to determine if viewing frequency relates to 
behavioral intent.
Objective 1: To describe the public’s use and awareness of The Food Factor and
Extension.
All participants were asked about what organizations they think of when they
think of healthy lifestyles, nutrition, and wellness. This unaided measure of brand recall
was measured by coding responses based on common themes. Then, participants were
asked questions pertaining to their awareness of The Food Factor and Extension, such as 
asking if they have heard of The Food Factor. Those who were aware of The Food 
Factor were then asked to identify the producing organization of the program. This 
measure of brand recognition provided a category (The Food Factor) for participants to 
think about but did not aid participants in their responses. These responses were coded 








   
   
  
    
  
  




    
   
  
 
   
  
    
Extension Service, if they used Extension resources, and recall of hearing others talk
about MSU Extension Service. These awareness concepts were measured by frequencies.
Objective 2: To describe the viewers’ perceptions and skills learned related to 
watching The Food Factor. 
Objective 2 addressed concepts surrounding viewers’ perceptions and skills learned
of The Food Factor. For example, respondents were asked how well they thought The
Food Factor met their needs as a program that provided healthy lifestyle choices and why
they chose to watch The Food Factor (e.g., entertainment, knowledge). Viewers’ were
also asked about their perception on the show using a bipolar scale. The bipolar scale for
each item ranged from 1 to 5 (e.g., Negative to Positive, Bad to Good), where 3 served as 
a neutral measure. An average was taken from each of the individual items, where an 
overall average, or grand mean, score was calculated. Viewers’ perceptions of The Food 
Factor were measured using frequencies, means, and standard deviation of the means.
Objective 3: Compare non-viewers and viewers behavioral intent of implementing 
behaviors related to The Food Factor content.
This study compared non-viewer and viewers’ behavioral intents to determine if The
Food Factor content is making a difference toward behavior change. Respondents were
asked if they had completed behaviors within the past three months, such as setting
healthy lifestyle goals, reducing or eliminating unhealthy behaviors, and making healthier
food choices when shopping. Their response choices included, “Yes, I have done this,”
“No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in the next three months,” and “No, I have
not done this and I do not plan to start in the next three months.” A behavioral intent 










    
 
 
   
  




non-viewers’ behavioral intentions. The composite score was calculated by combining
those who said they already engage in the behavior or those who had an intent to begin to 
the behavior(s) in the next three months. These values overall were compared with the
total number of behaviors given, which was 20. This objective was measured using an 
independent-samples t-test. 
Objective 4: Describe the relationship between viewing frequency and viewers’, 
behavioral intentions and behaviors.
Sections of the questionnaire relating to viewing frequency were compared to the
respondents’ behavioral intents to determine if a relationship exists between these
variables. Composite scores were developed for viewers’ behavioral intents and 
behaviors, this information will be linked to the viewing frequency to determine if there
were correlations between viewing frequency and behavioral intent to complete healthy
practices as defined by The Food Factor’s program objectives. Correlations were run 
between viewing frequency (1 = Those who view The Food Factor less than once per 
month, 2 = Those who view at least one per month, 3 =Those who view 2-3 times per 
month, 4 = Those who view weekly) and the composite scores for behavioral intention 
and behavior. Kendell’s Tau was used to describe the relationships because it is a more
conservative measure to use when ordinal items are being used in correlations (Field, 
2013). Evidence also suggests that Kendall’s Tau is a more accurate estimation of the




   
    
    
  
    
      
  
   
 
   









   
 
Objective 5: To compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between
branded and non-branded The Food Factor episodes. 
Non-viewers’ perceptions were captured using two separate survey tracks (See
Appendix B). Some non-viewers saw the branded episode, while others viewed the non-
branded episode. An average was calculated for each item, and then, a grand mean
(overall average) was run to determine the non-viewers’ perception of The Food Factor. 
Their perceptions were compared using an independent samples t-test to determine if 
branding had an impact on the non-viewers’ perception of The Food Factor program. 
When respondents were asked what organization produced The Food Factor, this 
measure of brand recognition provided a category (The Food Factor) for participants to 
think about but did not aid participants in their responses. These responses were also 
coded for themes.
Limitations of the Study
This study has identified three areas of potential limitations, which may be
addressed by future studies.  
1. This study was conducted for only one media program in one state (The
Food Factor in Mississippi). Therefore, findings may be different for
other state Extension services or other types of public programs. Further 
research is needed before these results may be generalized. 
2. This study employed nonprobability quota sampling, which may
inadvertently leave out portions of the Mississippi population, despite best 



















i. Populations without computer or stable internet access: In 
Mississippi, 80% of households own a computer, although only
62.3% have access to high-speed internet (File & Ryan, 2014). 
Both figures are significantly lower than the national average with 
88.4% of households owning computers and 78.1% of the
households having high-speed internet access. 
ii. Other demographic and geographic categories: This study will not 
sample participants in relation to their age, geographic location, 
etc. and may not obtain a representative sample that will accurately
reflect these groups’ perceptions.  
3. This study was conducted by participants’ self-reporting of their behaviors 
and intentions. The study may have encountered social desirability bias, 
participants over or underrepresenting certain behaviors based on social 









    
  




   
  
 






As the baseline analysis for The Food Factor, Chapter IV examines the 
demographic makeup of the survey respondents to develop the context of the
respondents. Then, the results of the study are reported by research objective: 
 To describe the public’s use and awareness of The Food Factor and Extension,
 To describe the viewers’ perceptions and skills learned related to watching The
Food Factor, 
 Compare non-viewers and viewers behavioral intent of implementing behaviors 
related to The Food Factor content
 Describe the relationship between viewing frequency of viewers’ behavioral 
intentions and behaviors, and
 To compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between branded 
and non-branded The Food Factor episodes. 
Demographic Information
Frequencies were calculated to describe the demographic characteristics of the 
sample. Race, income level, number of people in the household, number of children 
under age 18, and role/relationship in the household were reported to create a context for









   
   
   
   
   
   
   




   





state population, according the 2010 U.S. Census Bureau, to ensure a representative 
sample (See Table 4.2). The two most represented groups were White (n = 241, 59.7%) 
and Black or African American (n = 156, 38.9%). The study did not contain any Native
Hawaiians or Pacific Islanders, as the Census reported a negligible figure for this 
demographic group at less than 0.1%. Figure 4.1 shows a Mississippi County Response 
Map, with the number of respondents represented in the study from each county. Not 
every county was represented in this study.




Black or African American 156 38.9




Hispanic or Latino Origin
Yes 9 2.2
No 395 97.8
Note. The represented populations were chosen based upon Mississippi’ state 










   
   
   
   
     
     
    
  
   
 
Table 4.2 Demographic comparisons between survey respondents and the Mississippi
state population 
Race Percent of Survey Percent of Mississippi 
Respondents population reported in 
2010 U.S. Census
White 59.7 59.1
Black or African American 38.9 37.0
American Indian or Alaska Native 0.7 0.5
Asian 0.2 0.9
Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander — <0.1
Other (2+ races) 0.5 1.1
Hispanic or Latino Origin 2.2 2.7
Note. The Mississippi population was based on 2010 U.S. Census Bureau results (United 
States Census Bureau, 2015). Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders had a negligible





   
 
  
Figure 4.1 Mississippi County Response Map
This map represents the number of people that participated from each Mississippi county. 
















   
 
    
  
Household demographics were also collected to better understand the audience 
within the context of their household. As shown in Table 4.3, the most common response 
for income level was $21,000 to $39,000 (n = 120, 29.7%), which includes the median 
income for the state at $39,665 (United States Census Bureau, 2015). The level of 
poverty in Mississippi for a family of four was $23,834 in 2014 (Center for American 
Progress, 2017). The second most common response was those with an income less than 
$20,000 (n = 110, 27.2%). The least common responses for income level were $40,000-
59,000 (n = 67, 16.6%), $60.000-79,000 (n = 56, 13.9%), and $80,000+ (n = 51, 12.6%). 
With nearly 60% of the sample reporting an income of less than $40,000, it is apparent 
that the sample has a relatively low socioeconomic status.
When looking at household size, a household of two (n = 112, 27.7%) and three
(n = 99, 24.5%) were most represented, followed by a single-person household (n = 73, 
18.1%). The largest households that were represented had seven (n = 4, 1.0%) and eight 
(n = 4, 1.0%) members, including the survey respondent. The survey also identified 
households with children (under the age of 18). Two hundred twenty-three households
had no children, making it the most frequent response (n = 223, 55.2%). The second most 
frequent response was one child (n = 112, 24.3%), followed by two children (n = 55, 
13.6%). A significantly fewer number of households had three children (n =14, 3.5%). 
Few households had more than four children (n = 9, 2.2%; 5 children = 2, 0.5%; 6 
children = 3, 0.7%).
When asked about their role/relationship in the household, the most common 
response was wife (n = 114, 28.2%), followed by mother (n = 88, 21.8%). Seventy-five






   
  
  
   
 
  
75, 18.1%) identified themselves as a father. Sixty-four respondents (n = 64, 15.8%) 
selected none of the above to describe their role/relationship in the household. This figure
may account for those single-inhabitant households. Fifty-one respondents (n = 51, 
12.6%) selected child, indicating that they were children over the age of 18 living at 
home. Twenty-seven respondents identified themselves as a relative (not a grandparent) 
(n = 27, 6.7%). A similar number of people identified themselves as a boyfriend (n = 21, 






   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   




   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
  
Table 4.3 Household Demographics
Characteristic n Percent
Income




























None of the above 64 15.8
Child 51 12.6
















Objective 1: To describe the public’s use and awareness of The Food Factor and
Extension
Frequencies were used to describe the public’s use and awareness of The Food 
Factor and MSU Extension Service. When asked what organizations come to mind when 
thinking about healthy lifestyles, nutrition, and well-being, respondents were not able to 
recall Mississippi State University, Mississippi State University Extension, or The Food 
Factor as an unaided response. One respondent said, “mississippi un,” but it was not 
determined if they intended Mississippi State University as their response. Another 
respondent mentioned, “Four H clubs,” which was the closest link to MSU Extension. 
There were themes of organizations respondents listed, including medical associations 
and hospitals, weight-loss and nutrition diet programs, fitness centers and spas, insurance
companies, government organizations, nutrition and fitness brands or retailers, and media




























    
 
 
   
  
   
    
 
  
Table 4.4 Brand Recall of The Food Factor and MSU Extension
What organization(s) do you think of when asked n Percent
about healthy lifestyles, nutrition, and well-being?
Fitness centers and spas (Planet Fitness, Snap 76 17.7
Fitness, etc.)
I don’t know/Unsure 74 17.2
Weight-loss and Nutrition Diet programs (Jenny 64 14.9
Craig, Weight Watchers, etc.)
Medical Associations and Hospitals (American 63 14.7
Medical Association, University of Mississippi 
Medical Center, etc.)
Nutrition and Fitness brands or retailers (Fitbit, 61 14.2
Walgreens, GNC, etc.)
Other 49 11.4
Insurance companies (Blue Cross Blue Shield, 19 4.4
Met Life, etc.)
Government organizations and programs (Health 12 2.8
departments, Food and Drug Administration, WIC, 
etc.)
Fitness or nutrition-related media outlets 10 2.3
(WebMD, My Fitness Pal app, etc.)
Mississippi State University, Mississippi State 1 0.2
University Extension Service, The Food Factor, or 
related brands/organizations
Total 429 100
Note. Responses were coded based on several themes. Not all respondents answered this 
question.  
Respondents were mostly unaware of The Food Factor (n = 319, 79%). Only 85 
(21%) respondents were previously aware of The Food Factor. Those who had 
previously been aware of The Food Factor (n = 85, 21%) were asked follow-up questions 
to determine their level of awareness and familiarity with the program (Table 4.5). When 
asked about the organization that produces The Food Factor, unprompted, the most
common response among viewers was “I don’t know” (n = 34, 40%). Only four
respondents correctly identified “Mississippi State University Extension 










     




    




   
   
   
  
 
A commonly confused answer was The Food Network, The Cooking Channel, or similar 
channels/organizations (n = 16, 18.8%), perhaps due to the nutrition/food-oriented nature
of The Food Factor. 
Viewers most commonly identified themselves as being slightly familiar with The
Food Factor (n = 42, 49.2%). Only seven respondents were very familiar with The Food 
Factor (n = 7, 8.2%), while 12 respondents were not familiar at all with The Food Factor
(14.1%). In terms of viewership, viewers indicated that they watch The Food Factor, a
weekly production, less than once per month (n = 47, 55.3%), followed by at least once a
month (n = 20, 23.5%), 2-3 times per month (n = 13, 15.3%), and every week (n = 5, 
5.9%). The last time viewers identified watching The Food Factor varied widely with 
27.1% of viewers watching within the past week (n = 23) and 24.7% of viewers watching
within the past 2 years (n = 21). The next most common responses were within the past 
month (n = 16, 18.8%), followed by within the past year (n = 10, 11.8%). 
Television (n = 49, 57.6%) was selected as the most popular medium where The
Food Factor viewers came into contact with the brand, when respondents were presented 
multiple avenues of media exposure. Television was followed closely by The Food 
Factor’s YouTube channel (n = 41, 48.2%). These two avenues are the primary media 
channels used by The Food Factor. Viewers were also exposed to the brand on Facebook 
(n = 36, 42.4%). Viewers identified seeing The Food Factor brand in print (n = 32, 
37.6%) on the MSU Extension website (n = 32, 37.6%) within the past three months. The
Food Factor Pinterest board (n = 26, 30.6%), The Food Factor’s Twitter account (n = 25, 
29.4%), and the official MSU Extension’s social media accounts (n = 25, 29.4%) were








identified as the least common response for The Food Factor’s brand exposure (n = 19, 
22.4%). This channel could have received lower responses due to the recent creation of





   










     
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   




   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
Table 4.5 The Food Factor’s Viewers’ Level of Awareness
Question n Percent
What organization produces the television show, The Food 
Factor?
Mississippi State University Extension/Mississippi State 4 4.7
University (correct answer)
I don’t know 34 40.0
The Food Network, The Cooking Channel, or similar 16 18.8
channel/organization
How familiar are you with The Food Factor?
Not familiar at all 12 14.1
Slightly familiar 42 49.4
Somewhat familiar 19 22.4
Moderately familiar 5 5.9
Very familiar 7 8.2
How often do you watch The Food Factor?
Less than once per month 47 55.3
At least once a month 20 23.5
2-3 times per month 13 15.3
Every week 5 5.9
When was the last time you watched The Food Factor?
Within the past week 23 27.1
Within the past month 16 18.8
Within the past 3 months 8 9.4
Within the past 6 months 7 8.2
Within the past year 10 11.8
Within the past 2 years 21 24.7
In the past 3 months, have you seen The Food Factor 
mentioned in the following outlets?
Print (magazines, newspapers, etc.) 32 37.6
Television 49 57.6
Online on MSU Extension’s website 32 37.6
On MSU Extension’s social media accounts 25 29.4





Note. The number of respondents is n = 85.
Frequencies were also used to determine the public’s awareness of MSU 




     
  
  




   
   
 












with 49.0% being aware of MSU Extension (n = 198) and a slight majority 51.0% being
unaware of MSU Extension (n = 206) (Table 4.6). All 404 respondents answered 
questions regarding their perceptions of MSU Extension Service.
Table 4.6 Mississippi State University Extension Service Awareness




Note. The total number of respondents is n = 404.
Of those who were aware of MSU Extension (n = 198), 63.6% of respondents (n
= 126) had never used MSU Extension for their needs (Table 4.7). Forty respondents (n = 
40, 20.2%) indicated that they used the Extension Service less than once per month. A 
mere 9.1% of the respondents (n = 18) indicated using MSU Extension at least once per 
month. Even fewer were those respondents who used MSU Extension 2-3 times per 
month (n = 7, 3.5%) and weekly (n = 7, 3.5%). 
When asked if they had ever used MSU Extension resources, such as participating
in Extension programming or contacting an Extension agent, only 34.8% had actually
reported using MSU Extension resources (n = 69). Almost 40% of respondents reported 
that they heard others mention MSU Extension less than once per month (n = 79). The
second most frequent response was “I have never heard anyone talk about MSU 
Extension” (n =74, 37.4%). When compared with the number of respondents using MSU 
Extension to meet their needs at least once per month (n = 18, 9.1%), a similar number
indicated that they had heard MSU Extension mentioned at least once per month (n = 21, 










   
   
   
   




   






   
   
   








   
reported hearing about Extension 2-3 times per week (n = 13, 6.6%) and 11 reported 
hearing about Extension every week (n = 11, 5.6%).
Table 4.7 MSU Extension Awareness
How often do you use the MSU Extension Service for n Percent
your needs?
I have never used MSU Extension 126 63.6
Less than once per month 40 20.2
At least once per month 18 9.1
2-3 times per month 7 3.5
Every week 7 3.5
Have you ever used MSU resources (e.g., Extension n Percent
programming or events, contacted an MSU Extension 
agent, MSU online publications, etc.)?
Yes 69 34.8
No 129 65.2
How often have you heard others talk about the n Percent
Mississippi State University (MSU) Extension Service?
I have never heard anyone talk about MSU 74 37.4
Extension
Less than once per month 79 39.9
At least once per month 21 10.6
2-3 times per week 13 6.6
Every week 11 5.6
Note. The total number of respondents is n = 198.
Objective 2: To describe the viewers’ perceptions and skills learned related to 
watching The Food Factor, 
Analysis of the second objective included frequencies, means, and standard
deviations were used to describe the viewer’s perceptions of The Food Factor. The total 
number of The Food Factor viewers was 85 respondents. A 5-point Likert-type scale was 
used to determine how well The Food Factor’s viewers felt that their needs were being
met as a program that provides healthy lifestyle choices (Extremely well to Not well at 
all). Of viewers, 32.9% of respondents felt that The Food Factor was meeting their needs 




       
     
  
   
 
  
     
  
   
   
    
  
followed by very well (n = 22, 25.9%), moderately well (n = 21, 24.7%), slightly well (n = 
8, 9.4%), and not at all well (n = 6, 7.1%) (See Figure 4.2).
Means and standard deviations were reported to describe the viewer’s reasons for
watching The Food Factor (See Table 4.8). The scale ranged from 1 = Strongly disagree
to 7 = Strongly Agree. Respondents agreed most that they watched The Food Factor to 
gain knowledge or skills (M = 4.61, SD = 1.84). The next reason viewers watched The
Food Factor was for enjoyment or relaxation (M = 4.41, SD = 1.90), followed by for
entertainment (M = 4.38, SD = 1.79). Viewers were least likely to agree that they watched 
The Food Factor to connect with their peers (M = 3.72, SD = 1.78), to escape or distract 
themselves (M = 4.04, SD = ,1.87), or because it was featured on another program, such 








     
   
   
   
   
    






    
 
   
Figure 4.2 Viewers’ Perceptions of The Food Factor
Viewers overall felt that The Food Factor was meeting their needs. 
Table 4.8 Viewers’ Perceptions of The Food Factor 
I watch The Food Factor __________. M SD
For entertainment 4.38 1.79
To gain knowledge or skills 4.61 1.84
To pass time 4.16 1.99
To escape or distract myself 4.04 1.87
To connect better with my peers 3.72 1.78
For enjoyment or to relax 4.41 1.90
Because it is featured on another 4.05 1.94
program that I already watch
Note. The total number of respondents was n = 85. The scale ranges from 1 = Strongly 
disagree to 7 = Strongly agree.
Table 4.9 shows viewers’ overall perception of The Food Factor for each bipolar
set of items. Some items were reverse coded to prevent respondent error. The Food 




   
    







   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
 





= 3.75, SD = 1.09), and good (M = 3.74, SD = 1.21). Although viewers still felt slight 
positively overall, the means were less for perceptions that The Food Factor was 
educational (M = 3.35, SD = 1.32) and modern/up-to-date (M = 3.29, SD = 1.30). A grand 
mean was calculated for all bipolar items to determine the overall opinion of The Food 
Factor, where the mean was slightly positive at 3.57 (SD = 0.85). Overall, viewers 
perceived The Food Factor in a slightly positive manner. 
Table 4.9 Viewer’s Overall Opinion of The Food Factor















Outdated/Modern, Up- to-date 3.29 1.30
Grand Mean 3.57 .85
Note. 
aReverse coded-item. Scale ranged from 1 to 5 (Negative to Positive, Bad to Good, etc.), 
where 3 serves as a neutral measure. 
Table 4.10 demonstrates viewers’ overall likelihood to recommend The Food 
Factor to others, such as friends, family, co-workers, etc. The 5-point likelihood scale
ranged from 1 = Extremely likely to 5 = Extremely unlikely. Viewers were likely to 




   
 
   
  









Table 4.10 Viewers’ Overall Likelihood to Recommend The Food Factor
How likely would you be to recommend The Food M SD
Factor to friends, family, co-workers, etc.?
Likelihood 2.15 1.02
Note. The scale ranged from 1 = Extremely likely to 5 = Extremely unlikely.
Table 4.11 shows viewers’ skills learned from watching The Food Factor
episodes over the past 3 months. Viewers most commonly learned where to go for 
information about growing their own fruits and vegetables (80.9%), how to properly
wash fruits and vegetables before cooking or eating (78.8%), and proper food storage
temperatures to avoid bacteria growth and spoilage (76.6%), although more than half of
all viewers identified learning the topics from each of the selected episodes. Fewer 
viewers identified themselves as learning about how to grow and use microgreens to 
make healthy meals (55.3%), how to boil eggs (61.7%), and how to use the correct 

















   
 
  
    
   




   
   














Table 4.11 Viewers’ Skills Learned from The Food Factor
In the past 3 months, have you learned any of the Yes Percent
following from The Food Factor?
Places to go for information about growing your own 38 80.9
vegetables and garden
How to properly wash fruits and vegetables before 37 78.8
cooking or eating them
Proper food storage temperatures to avoid bacteria 36 76.6
growth and spoilage
The benefits of eating home cooked meals as a family 35 74.5
Honey is a natural sweetener and can be used to 34 72.3
replace sugar in some foods
How to select healthy cereal 34 72.3
How to make and freeze healthy muffins 34 72.3
The benefits of superfoods, like cranberries 33 70.2
How to use the correct amount of bleach to sanitize 31 66.0
your kitchen before and after cleaning
How to boil eggs 29 61.7
How to prepare pumpkins for cooking and baking 28 56.6
How to reinvent holiday leftovers 27 57.4
How to grow and use microgreens, like basil, to make 26 55.3
healthier meals
Note. The total number of respondents is n = 47. 
Objective 3: Compare non-viewers’ and viewers' behavioral intent of implementing 
behaviors related to The Food Factor content
For Objective 3, frequencies were used to develop a composite score to run an 
independent samples t-test to compare viewers and non-viewers behavioral intent of
implementing The Food Factor content. The Food Factor viewers were most commonly
already engaging in behaviors such as cooking more meals at home, rather than eating
out (71.8%), following food safety advice (65.9%), using Mississippi-grown 
commodities (catfish, sweet potatoes, etc.) in their recipes (63.5%), choosing healthier
foods when eating out (63.5%), eating more fruits and vegetables (62.4%), and made
healthier food choices when shopping (62.4%). More than half of all viewers had 













as reducing salt or sodium (49.4%), using a healthy recipe featured on The Food Factor 
(41.2%), doing recipe make-overs (healthier versions of a recipe, (49.4%), using cooking
tips recommended on The Food Factor (48.2%), and using food preparation tips from 
The Food Factor (38.8%). Viewers who were not currently completing the behaviors, 
they were most likely to have the intent to complete behaviors such as reducing salt or 
sodium in their food (40.0%), set goals for a healthier lifestyle (38.8%), use food
preparation tips from The Food Factor (38.8%), use a recipe featured on The Food 
Factor (37.6%), complete a recipe make-over (making a healthier version of a recipe, 
36.5%), and use cooking tips from The Food Factor (34.1%). Viewers who had not 
completed the behavior and did not intend to start within the next 3 months, they were
most opposed to implementing behaviors, such as using food preparation tips from The
Food Factor (22.4%), healthy recipes from The Food Factor (21.2%), using cooking tips 




























































Table 4.12 Viewers’ Behaviors and Behavioral Intent
In the past 3 months, have you implemented any n Percent
of the following into your lifestyle?
Set goals for a healthier lifestyle (food choices, 
exercise, etc.)
Yes, I have done this 45 52.9
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 33 38.8
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 7 8.2
start in the next 3 months
Reduced or eliminated unhealthy behaviors
Yes, I have done this 50 58.8
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 28 32.9
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 7 8.2
start in the next 3 months
Cooked more meals at home, rather than eating out
Yes, I have done this 61 71.8
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 17 20.0
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 7 8.2
start in the next 3 months
Eaten meals together as a family
Yes, I have done this 51 60.0
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 23 27.1
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 11 12.9
start in the next 3 months
Eaten more fruits and vegetables
Yes, I have done this 53 62.4
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 22 25.9
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 10 11.8
start in the next 3 months
Eaten less fried foods
Yes, I have done this 49 57.6
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 27 31.8




























































No, I have not done this and do not plan to 9 10.6
start in the next 3 months
Used healthier cooking methods, like baking or 
grilling instead of frying
Yes, I have done this 49 57.6
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 27 31.8
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 9 10.6
start in the next 3 months
Reduced salt or sodium in the foods you eat
Yes, I have done this 42 49.4
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 34 40.0
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 9 10.6
start in the next 3 months
Reduced sugar or other sweeteners in the foods 
you eat or drink
Yes, I have done this 49 57.6
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 28 32.9
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 8 9.4
start in the next 3 months
Made more economical food choices when 
shopping
Yes, I have done this 52 61.2
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 25 29.4
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 8 9.4
start in the next 3 months
Made healthier food choices when shopping
Yes, I have done this 53 62.4
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 22 25.9
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 10 11.8
start in the next 3 months
Chosen healthier food options when eating out
Yes, I have done this 54 63.5
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 20 23.5







































   
 

















Table 4.12 (Continued) 
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 11 12.9
start in the next 3 months
Used a MS-grown commodity in your recipes, like
catfish or sweet potatoes
Yes, I have done this 54 63.5
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 21 24.7
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 10 11.8
start in the next 3 months
Used a healthy recipe featured on The Food 
Factor
Yes, I have done this 35 41.2
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 32 37.6
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 18 21.2
start in the next 3 months
Done a recipe makeover (made a healthier version
of a recipe)
Yes, I have done this 42 49.4
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 31 36.5
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 12 14.1
start in the next 3 months
Added a healthy food type or group into your 
cooking routine (i.e., a superfood, etc.)
Yes, I have done this 51 60.0
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 24 28.2
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 10 11.8
start in the next 3 months
Followed nutrition tips (i.e., how to read nutrition 
labels, etc.)
Yes, I have done this 51 60.0
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 28 32.9
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 6 7.1




































Table 4.12 (Continued) 
Used cooking tips recommended on The Food 
Factor
Yes, I have done this 41 48.2
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 29 34.1
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 15 17.6
start in the next 3 months
Used food preparation tips from The Food Factor
Yes, I have done this 33 38.8
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 33 38.8
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 19 22.4
start in the next 3 months
Followed food safety advice (i.e., washing your 
hands, storing meat, etc.)
Yes, I have done this 56 65.9
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 18 21.2
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 11 12.9
start in the next 3 months
Note. The total number of respondents is n = 85.
Non-viewers were most commonly already engaging in behaviors such as 
following food safety advice (78.7%), cooking more at home rather than eating out 
(71.8%), eating meals together as a family (70.2%), and using healthier cooking methods, 
like baking or grilling (66.5%). Of non-viewers who were not currently completing the 
behaviors, they were most likely to have the intent to complete behaviors such as 
compete a recipe make-over (37.6%), set goals for a healthier lifestyle (36.4%), reduce or 
eliminate unhealthy behaviors (36.1%), use a recipe featured on a media outlet (i.e., 
television, online, etc.) (32.3%), and add a healthy food type or group into their cooking
routine (31.7%). Of those viewers who had not completed the behavior and did not intend 



















































    
 
such as completing a recipe make-over (29.5%), using a healthy recipe featured on a
media outlet (i.e., television, online, etc.) (27%), using a Mississippi-grown commodity
(i.e., catfish, sweet potatoes, etc.) (26%), and using cooking tips recommended on a
media outlet (26%). 
Table 4.13 Non-Viewers’ Behaviors and Behavioral Intentions
In the past 3 months, have you implemented any n Percent 
of the following into your lifestyle?
Set goals for a healthier lifestyle (food choices, 
exercise, etc.)
Yes I have done this 163 51.0
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 116 36.4
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 40 12.5
start in the next 3 months
Reduced or eliminated unhealthy behaviors
Yes I have done this 142 44.5
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 115 36.1
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 62 19.4
start in the next 3 months
Cooked more meals at home, rather than eating out
Yes I have done this 229 71.8
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 63 19.7
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 27 8.5
start in the next 3 months
Eaten meals together as a family
Yes I have done this 224 70.2
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 58 18.2
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 37 11.6
start in the next 3 months
Eaten more fruits and vegetables



























































Table 4.13 (Continued) 
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 





Eaten less fried foods
Yes I have done this
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 







Used healthier cooking methods, like baking or 
grilling instead of frying
Yes I have done this
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 







Reduced salt or sodium in the foods you eat
Yes I have done this
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 







Reduced sugar or other sweeteners in the foods 
you eat or drink
Yes I have done this
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 







Made more economical food choices when 
shopping
Yes I have done this
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 









































   
 


























Table 4.13 (Continued) 
Yes I have done this 207 64.9
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 76 19.4
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 36 11.3
start in the next 3 months
Chosen healthier food options when eating out
Yes I have done this 172 53.9
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 91 28.5
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 56 17.6
start in the next 3 months
Used a MS-grown commodity in your recipes, like
catfish or sweet potatoes
Yes I have done this 153 48.0
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 83 26.0
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 83 26.0
start in the next 3 months
Used a healthy recipe featured on a media outlet 
(i.e., television, online, etc.)
Yes I have done this 130 40.8
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 103 32.3
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 86 27.0
start in the next 3 months
Done a recipe makeover (made a healthier version
of a recipe)
Yes I have done this 105 32.9
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 120 37.6
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 94 29.5
start in the next 3 months
Added a healthy food type or group into your 
cooking routine (i.e., a superfood, etc.)
Yes I have done this 147 46.1
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 101 31.7
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 71 22.3











































   
 
  
   
    
Table 4.13 (Continued) 
Followed nutrition tips (i.e., how to read nutrition 
labels, etc.)
Yes I have done this 162 50.8
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 101 28.8
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 71 20.4
start in the next 3 months
Used cooking tips recommended on a media outlet 
(i.e., television, online, etc.)
Yes I have done this 161 50.5
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 92 23.5
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 65 26.0
start in the next 3 months
Used food preparation tips from a media outlet 
(i.e., television, online, etc.)
Yes I have done this 146 45.8
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 92 28.8
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 81 25.4
start in the next 3 months
Followed food safety advice (i.e., washing your 
hands, storing meat, etc.)
Yes I have done this 251 78.7
No, I have not done this, but I plan to start in 41 12.9
the next 3 months
No, I have not done this and do not plan to 27 8.5
start in the next 3 months
Note. The total number of respondents is n = 319.
An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare non-viewers’ and
viewers’ behavioral intent of implementing behaviors related to The Food Factor content. 
This test was found to be statistically significant, t (402) = 1.987, p = .048. The effect 
size for this analysis (d = .250) was found to exceed Cohen’s (1988) convention for a










    
  








    
   
differences between viewers (M = 17.59, SD = 4.22) and non-viewers (M = 16.47, SD = 
4.77) behavioral intentions of implementing behaviors related to The Food Factor 
content. On average, viewers were completing 1 additional behavior compared to non-
viewers. 
Objective 4: Describe the relationship between viewing frequency of viewers’ 
behavioral intentions and behaviors 
The fourth objective was analyzed using Kendell’s Tau to describe the
relationship between viewing frequency and behavioral intent. No statistically significant 
relationship existed between the viewing frequency and the behavioral intent composite 
score (rτ= - .026, p = .783). 
Objective 5: To compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between
branded and non-branded The Food Factor episodes
Objective 5 used frequencies, means, standard deviations, and an independent 
samples t-test to compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between 
branded and non-branded episodes of The Food Factor. Non-viewers were split into two 
groups, where some watched a branded and some watched a non-branded episode of The
Food Factor. Both groups saw the same episode, however, only one had the full branded 
introduction left intact. 
Non-Viewer Group #1 (n = 161) saw the non-branded episode. For this group, 
47.83% of respondents (n = 77) were unable to identify the producer of the show, The
Food Factor (Table 4.14). One respondent said, “It [the producer of the show] was very
unclear.” Only 12.4% of respondents (n = 20) were able to correctly identify Mississippi












   




   





    
  
   
   
 
 
     
Food Factor. A significant number of respondents (n = 11) identified a cereal company
or brand as the producer of the video, such as Kellogg’s or General Mills, which may be
related to the topic of the episode, where brands of cereal were shown in the grocery
store. A smaller number of respondents (n = 6) were able to partially recognize The Food 
Factor brand and identified the producer as The Food Factor itself or Natasha Haynes, 
the host of the show.
Table 4.14 Non-Viewer Group #1 (Non-Branded) Awareness
What organization produces the television show, The Food n Percent
Factor?
I don’t know 77 47.8
Other 47 29.3
Mississippi State University Extension/Mississippi State 20 12.4
University (correct answer)
Cereal Company/Brand 11 6.8
The Food Factor/ Natasha Haynes (Host) 6 3.7
Note. The total number of respondents was n = 161.
Non-Viewer Group #2 (n = 158) watched the branded episode with a full
introduction. Thirty-eight percent of those respondents in Group #2 (n = 60) correctly
identified Mississippi State University State Extension Service/ Mississippi State
University as the producer of The Food Factor (Table 4.15). Those who viewed the 
branded video were almost half as likely to select “I don’t know” (n = 37). A larger 
number of respondents who saw the branded video were able to partially recognize The
Food Factor brand or Natasha Haynes, the host of the show (n = 21). 
Four respondents confused the producer of The Food Factor with similar 
university-affiliated brands, such as the Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Experiment 














   
    















Despite seeing the branded introduction, 1.26% of respondents (n = 2) misidentified the 
producer of The Food Factor as The Food Network, The Cooking Channel, or a similar 
channel/organization. Two respondents (n = 2) also identified the producer of The Food 
Factor as a cereal company or brand.
Table 4.15 Non-Viewer Group #2 (Branded) Awareness
What organization produces the television show, The Food n Percent
Factor?
Mississippi State University Extension/Mississippi State 60 38.0
University (correct answer)
I don’t know 37 23.4
The Food Factor/ Natasha Haynes (Host) 21 13.3
University-affiliated brands 4 2.5
The Food Network, The Cooking Channel, or similar 2 1.3
channel/organization
Cereal Company/Brand 2 1.3
Note. The total number of respondents was n = 158. 
As shown in Table 4.16, both groups of non-viewers were compared to determine
their perceptions of The Food Factor. While 93.2% of respondents in Group #1 were able 
to understand the content and messages in the episode, a similar number of respondents 
in Group #2 (91.8%) were also able to understand the content and messages. When 
respondents were asked if they would feel comfortable selecting a healthy breakfast 
cereal on their own after watching the episode, both groups felt comfortable completing
the behavior (Group #1 = 88.8% vs. Group #2 = 88.0%). When asked about their ability
to identify the organization that produces The Food Factor, a stronger majority of those





   
    
    
   
   
   
   
   




   
   
   
   
   





   
   
   
   
   







   
Table 4.16 Non-Viewers’ Perceptions of The Food Factor Episode
After watching The Food Factor episode… n Percent







Would you be comfortable selecting a healthy breakfast 















Note. The total number of respondents in Non-Viewer Group #1 was n = 161. The total 
number of respondents in Non-Viewer Group #2 was n = 158. The overall total number 
of respondents was n = 319.
As shown in Tables 4.17 and 4.18, an independent samples t-test was conducted 
to compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between the branded and 
non-branded episodes. A grand mean was used for both groups. This test did not reach 
statistical significance (t(314) = 0.251, p = .802). These results suggest that there was not 
a significant difference between Non-Viewer Group #1 (Non-branded) (M = 3.68, SD = 








   
    
    
      
   
   
   
  
  
   
    
   
    
   
      
   
   










Table 4.17 Non-Viewer Group #1’s (Non-Branded) Perceptions of The Food Factor
After watching this clip, how likely are you to do the M SD
following…?
Select a healthy breakfast cereal 3.89 1.20
Believe that The Food Factor cares about you and your family 3.79 1.06
Trust The Food Factor show 3.73 1.10
Believe The Food Factor is a credible source 3.72 1.15
Consider future advice from The Food Factor 3.65 1.20
Watch The Food Factor in the future 3.48 1.19
Recommend The Food Factor to others 3.48 1.19
Note. Scale ranged from 1 = Unlikely to 5 = Likely. The number of respondents in this 
group was n = 161.
Table 4.18 Non-Viewer Group #2’s (Branded) Perceptions of The Food Factor
After watching this clip, how likely are you to do the following? M SD
Select a healthy breakfast cereal 3.70 1.22
Trust The Food Factor show 3.70 1.16
Consider future advice from The Food Factor 3.75 1.14
Believe The Food Factor is a credible source 3.87 1.15
Watch The Food Factor in the future 3.44 1.34
Recommend The Food Factor to others 3.37 1.28
Believe that The Food Factor cares about you and your family 3.78 1.18
Note. Scale ranged from 1 = Unlikely to 5 = Likely. The number of respondents in this 
group was n = 158.
Summary of Findings 
In summary, both The Food Factor and MSU Extension service lacked public 
awareness of the brands. These organizations particularly lacked brand recall, as only one
individual identified a sub-brand of MSU Extension Service. Among The Food Factor 
viewers, MSU Extension Service lacked brand recognition when respondents were asked 
who produces The Food Factor. A strong majority of respondents had never used MSU 
Extension Service for their needs. More than 50% of the viewers felt their needs were
being met at least moderately well. Viewers mainly watched The Food Factor to gain 












     









Factor viewers had a slightly positive view of the show overall and viewers were likely
to recommend the show to others.
Both viewers and non-viewers reported already practicing behaviors such as 
cooking at home, rather than eating out and following food safety advice. Both groups 
shared an intent to make healthy goals, try recipe make-overs, and try a recipe shown on 
The Food Factor (or media source for non-viewers). Viewers and non-viewers also 
shared beliefs in behaviors they were not intending to practice within the next 3 months, 
such as trying recipe make-overs, using recipes shown on The Food Factor (or on a
media source- for non-viewers), and using cooking tips shown on The Food Factor (or on 
a media source- for non-viewers). An effort to compare the behavioral intents of 
implementing The Food Factor content in a t-test was not statistically significant. 
Additionally, there were no statistically significant correlations between viewing
frequency, behaviors, and behavioral intent. Non-viewers who saw the branded video 
(Group #2) were more likely to correctly identify MSU Extension. They were also more
likely to partially be able to identify the brand, The Food Factor or Natasha Haynes (the
host). Brands like The Food Network and Kellogg’s caused confusion for respondents 
and were commonly misidentified as the producer as The Food Factor. A similar number
of respondents were able to understand the content and messages during the episode, as 
well as feel comfortable selecting a healthy breakfast cereal on their own. Conversely, 
those who watched the branded video reported being able to identify The Food Factor’s 
producer more than those who watched the non-branded video. An independent samples 
t-test failed to identify a significant difference between both groups of non-viewers’ 







    









CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusions and Implications
To describe the public’s use and awareness of The Food Factor and Extension
Objective 1 analyzed the publics’ awareness of The Food Factor and MSU 
Extension Service. This study found a lack of awareness for both The Food Factor and 
MSU Extension Service. The brand recall measure indicated that there was a lack of 
awareness at the unaided level. The wide range of answers could be explained due to the
unaided nature of the question, as viewers had to produce this information from memory, 
unlike non-viewers who were exposed to an episode and then asked the same question.
Another reason for the lack of awareness could be contributed to Extension’s brand 
positioning, as it may not be positioned in the public’s mind as a health brand. Instead, 
people may more strongly associate the Extension brand with agriculture or natural 
resources, rather than taking into account the other program areas, such as nutrition and 
wellness.
The brand recognition measures also indicated a lack of awareness at the aided 
level. These results are not surprising considering that MSU Extension has previously
self-identified brand awareness as an organizational weakness (Mississippi State
University Extension Service & Office of Agricultural Communications, 2015). 











   
   
 
 
    
 
   
 
State University Extension Service & Office of Agricultural Communications, 2015), 
acknowledging that brands with strategic awareness are more successful and are stronger 
than brands that have general awareness (Kim & Kim, 2016). By growing the Extension 
brand and awareness, the reach of the brand is also increased (Aaker, 1996), which is a 
goal of Extension (Mississippi State University Extension Service & Office of 
Agricultural Communications, 2015).  
Previous studies have also shown that awareness relates to action (Baldauf et al., 
2003; Cizmeci, 2015). For commercial marketing, this is typically the purchase of a
product. For social marketing programs, like The Food Factor, the action is typically a
behavior or an intent to change behavior. Aaker (1996) found that organizations cannot 
achieve their goals if they are not recognizable, easily recalled, or are familiar in the mind 
of consumers. Likewise, without adequate awareness, The Food Factor will not be able 
to share its knowledge to encourage others to change behaviors, as well as achieving
other MSU Extension goals. Without influencing or changing these localized behaviors, 
The Food Factor and MSU Extension will likely be unable to achieve its larger, societal 
impacts, in this instance influencing obesity and other weight-related diseases (Kotler &
Lee, 2016). 
To describe the viewers’ perceptions and skills learned related to watching The
Food Factor
The purpose of Objective 2 was to describe the viewers’ perceptions and skills 
learned related to watching The Food Factor. By understanding the perceptions toward a
brand, a stronger brand may be developed, which in turn, will help improve social 


















viewers had a slightly positive perception of The Food Factor. Specifically, viewers felt
the brand was inspiring, interesting, and good. Viewers were also likely to recommend 
The Food Factor to others. 
Viewers who are more likely to perceive the brand positively may be more likely
to interact with the brand in the future or complete the behavior changes as promoted 
(Baldauf et al., 2003; Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; Keller, 1998a). Consequently, if 
viewers do not perceive The Food Factor brand positively, they will be less likely to 
engage with the brand, complete the behaviors, serve as an advocate for the brand, or
recommend The Food Factor brand to others (Baldauf et al., 2003; Evans, 2013; Evans &
Hastings, 2008; Evans et al., 2002; Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; Keller, 1993). 
When examining behaviors related to The Food Factor, more than half of all
viewers identified learning about the selected topics from each episode. The most learned 
behaviors from episodes included where to go for information about growing their own 
fruits and vegetables, how to properly wash fruits and vegetables before cooking or 
eating, and proper food storage temperatures to avoid bacteria growth and spoilage. 
Fewer viewers identified themselves as learning about how to grow and use microgreens 
to make healthy meals, how to boil eggs, and how to use the correct amount of bleach to 
sanitize the kitchen. The Food Factor typically produces content from several 
predetermined categories: food safety, nutrition tips, food preparation tips, cooking tips, 
purchasing local food products, super foods (foods with additional health benefits), recipe 
makeovers, war on junk foods, seasonal foods (canning, Super Bowl parties, backyard 
barbeques, etc.), etc. There were no apparent trends related to these predetermined 













   




   
   
the show’s predetermined categories, if they were consistently being targeted. The lack of 
trends within these categories raises a red flag because it may signify that viewers are
confused about what types of skills and behaviors they should be learning and that the 
content is not standing out in their mind. Outside of these predetermined categories, 
viewers were interested in content surrounding fruits and vegetables from growing their 
own to proper storage and preparation of these types of produce.
Compare non-viewers’ and viewers’ behavioral intent of implementing behaviors 
related to The Food Factor content
Objective 3 compared viewers’ and non-viewers’ behavioral intents of 
implementing the content related to The Food Factor content. This study found that there
were statistically significant differences between viewers’ and non-viewers’ behavioral 
intent. However, the effect size was small. This may be explained due to viewers’
previous exposure to The Food Factor or it may happen that those who watch The Food 
Factor are already health-oriented people.
By understanding the viewers’ and non-viewers’ behavioral intent, fairly accurate
predications can be made about their likelihood to follow through with the behavior, as 
research indicates that people are fairly accurate in predicting their own behaviors 
(Institute of Medicine, 2002; Sheppard et al., 1988). As previous literature has shown, 
behavioral intent is linked to the process of behavioral change (Kincaid et al., 1997). 
Individuals must have an intent to change their behavior, before they are actually
practicing the behavior itself. If non-viewers’ and viewers’ behavioral intents are similar, 
it indicates that viewing The Food Factor program is making little impact on changing










   









important to note that the behavioral intention composite scores were relatively high 
overall. Without baseline data, the study was unable to determine if The Food Factor was 
successful in behavior change with its audience over the past three years. Despite
people’s ability to accurately predict their likelihood of behavior change, behavioral 
intent is not the same as behavior change (Institute of Medicine, 2002; Sheppard et al., 
1988). As the study used self-reporting of behaviors, these findings may be overinflated, 
as people may believe that they intend to do these behaviors, but the study did not
actually capture their ability to follow through. Additionally, it is possible that there may
be a gap between the audience intending to complete behaviors and actually completing
them, however, without baseline data, it remains unknown and should be addressed in 
future evaluations. If this is the case, The Food Factor will need to explore options about
how to encourage the audience through the change process, particularly actual behavior 
change and maintenance. 
Describe the relationship between viewing frequency of viewers’ behavioral 
intentions and behaviors
Objective 4 determined whether there was a relationship between viewing 
frequency of viewers’ behavioral intentions and behaviors. There was no statistically
significant correlation between viewing frequency of viewers’ behaviors and behavioral 
intents. This indicates that those who viewed less frequently did not have any more or 
less intent to complete the behaviors than someone who watched frequently. As previous
research suggests, the more exposure someone is given to a brand, the more likely they






















views the program, the more likely they should be to changing their behavioral intents 
and behaviors. 
This lack of behavior intent change based on viewership is a cause for concern 
when it comes to justifying the program to Extension administrators. If Extension
programs cannot show their impacts, especially in times of limited funding and shifting
legislative priorities (Montgomery, 2016; Varea-Hammond, 2004), they could face
termination. This means without adequate evidence of knowledge and behavior change
The Food Factor may be terminated. One explanation for the lack of correlation could be 
due to The Food Factor not executing its brand as effectively as possible. If the show is 
not consistently being branded or is having the introductions removed when it is shown 
on news stations, the awareness phase is not being completed, which is disrupting the 
change process from intention to practice of the behavior change. 
Another explanation is that the social marketing process is continuing despite 
issues with The Food Factor brand awareness, but confusion exists between the state of
awareness and the change itself. For example, The Food Factor encompasses a variety of 
topics and behavior changes from food safety practices to cooking tips to selecting
healthy choices when eating at restaurants. These inconsistent behaviors could be causing
issues between The Food Factor’s communication and the individual who is trying to 
decide or understand how to implement these various types of changes into their lives.  
Kotler and Lee (2016) identified that asking individuals for too many behavior
changes can be troublesome. In 2003, an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
campaign in California was working to reduce the consumption of contaminated fish by











   












recommended serving sizes to avoid contamination, and frequencies for eating fish based 
on a number of factors, like size and type. After streamlining the campaign to encourage
anglers to release a certain type of fish commonly known to be contaminated, rather than 
avoiding many fish, the campaign was able to see successful behavior change and post-
intervention results. By reducing the number of behaviors required by the program, The
Food Factor could also see an increased behavioral change post-intervention.
Additionally, The Food Factor’s social marketing process could be experiencing
a lack of change due to an unspecified target audience and target message (Kotler & Lee, 
2016). For instance, The Food Factor’s target audience is urban Mississippians. It may
experience better adoption rates of behavior change if the program was more specifically
targeting an audience, such as urban families (those with children under the age of 18) in 
Mississippi or urban mothers in Mississippi between the ages of 25-40. Then, branding
could be more strategically used to reach that particular audience.
To compare the non-viewers’ perceptions of The Food Factor between branded and
non-branded The Food Factor episodes
The purpose of Objective 5 was to determine if the branded introduction was 
having an effect on non-viewers and their perceptions of The Food Factor brand. This 
study could not conclude that branding the episodes was making a difference in non-
viewers’ perceptions, despite the fact that many previous studies have identified branding
as an important strategy in social marketing. It is possible that this study did not see
significant effects for several reasons. One possibility is that the level of exposure
experienced by non-viewers in this instance was not enough to make a difference in their 










   
  
 






extensive exposure, such as repeated exposures over time or a larger exposure of the
brand at once. It is also possible that the branded introductions are not enough branding
to make a difference. 
Another possible explanation the lack of effect of branding was that The Food 
Factor’s branding has not been implemented effectively. When branding is not used 
strategically, it tends to be ineffective at achieving the brand’s goals (Aaker, 1996; 
Asbury et al., 2008; Baldauf et al., 2003; Cizmeci, 2015; Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; 
Keller, 1998a; Kim & Kim, 2016). This supports the conceptual model (Figure 2.1) in 
Chapter II, which states that ineffective branding can disrupt the behavioral change
process. Other studies have shown that effective branding helps produce results and 
achieves organizational goals, such as The truth, VERB, and The Heart Truth (Aaker, 
1996; Asbury et al., 2008; Baldauf et al., 2003; Cizmeci, 2015; Evans, 2013; Evans &
Hastings, 2008; Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; Keller, 1998a; Kim & Kim, 2016). However, 
this study shows indicators that branding does not influence behavior change, as viewers 
were only slightly more likely to intend to change. The more probable cause, within the 
context of branding, however, is that The Food Factor brand is not being used 
effectively, therefore, it is not achieving the brand’s goals.  
Outside of the branding context, research has determined that behavior change is 
a complex and interrelated process, particularly for social behaviors (Evans & Hastings, 
2008). It is important to recognize but not overestimate the power of branded social 
marketing programs in relation to complex behaviors and social contexts. 
The social context in which [health behaviors] occur often needs to be factored in 







   
 
 









Techniques that target both environmental conditions as well as individuals may
be more effective than either alone. . . . Messages can use the social context to 
their advantage when branding, as long as they understand it well, including its 
strengths and limitations (Evans & Hastings, 2008, p.274). 
In addition to branding, many other factors influence an individuals’ decision to make
behavior change, such as their environment, social and cultural factors, perceptions, or 
self-efficacy (Evans & Hastings, 2008; Green & Kreuter, 1999; Siegel & Doner 
Lotenberg, 2007). Alternate explanations for the lack of behavior change include the lack 
of awareness of Extension or the association of Extension with healthy lifestyles. 
Summary of Conclusions
As unbalanced diets and other unhealthy behaviors related to obesity and other
health conditions persist (Coblentz, 2016; Grier & Bryant, 2005; McDermott et al., 2005; 
Pettigrew, 2015), The Food Factor, an Extension mass media program, and programs like 
The Food Factor have the opportunity to educate and provide an avenue of behavioral 
change for the public through nutrition and well-being. By understanding the role of 
branding in social marketing programs, it can be strategically used to influence behavior 
change and societal impacts, while maximizing the efficiency of resources and other
inputs. The audience felt positive overall toward The Food Factor brand, however, it is
not enough to have positive perceptions, rather, they must remain engaged and involved 
with the brand (Evans, 2013). While it is uncertain if The Food Factor brand is showing
evidence of change, several explanations exist to explain The Food Factor’s situation, 
























Despite lacking evidence of The Food Factor having meaningful impact on
behavior change, this study provides several recommendations for The Food Factor, 
Extension and other practitioners, and those conducting future research.
Recommendations for The Food Factor 
The first recommendation for The Food Factor is to develop a written social 
marketing plan if the show is going to continue operating as such. This plan will allow 
staff, Extension administrators, and other stakeholders to have a level of agreement in 
relation to the program’s role, outcomes, and goals. This plan will help ensure that the 
show’s social marketing process is being implemented effectively. Without using a plan 
with integrated strategy to reach specified audiences with realistic goals, social change is 
difficult (Kotler & Lee, 2016). Additionally, it is difficult to specifically determine where
the problems lie within the branding or social marketing components of the conceptual 
model, or both. Currently, the show seeks to operate as a social marketing program, 
striving to influence individual and societal behavior change without a social marketing
plan. 
If program staff and administrators want to continue The Food Factor as a social 
marketing program to reach societal behavior change, the program will need to incur 
structural changes provided by a plan. If societal behavior change is not the true purpose
of the program, administrators should consider reframing the program to more accurately
reflect its function. For example, The Food Factor could be an avenue for increasing
Extension brand awareness, leading people through the nutrition-related content to 



















   
  
 
As The Food Factor lacks a written plan, it also does not follow, or effectively
follow, Andreasen’s Six Benchmarks for Social Marketing or Lee and Kotler’s 10-Step 
Social Marketing Planning Primer (Andreasen, 2002; Kotler & Lee, 2016). For instance, 
The Food Factor desperately needs a more developed evaluation plan to create a well-
rounded picture of the program’s progress (Evans & Hastings, 2008; Tybout & Calkins, 
2005). This is particularly important when tracking public health behaviors, like diet and 
nutrition, because benefits are not often seen right away (Leonard & Morey, 1996). As 
this is the first brand evaluation of The Food Factor, it lacks baseline results or past 
progress to compare the findings to. It is possible that the show has resulted in behavioral 
changes among viewers over the past three years, but there is a lack of baseline data to be
able to know for certain. Without an understanding of baseline effectiveness of the brand, 
the branding cannot be ruled out as an issue in this situation, particularly as the study did 
not find a difference between viewers and non-viewers. The next step in evaluation could 
be a qualitative evaluation, such as focus groups, to gain further depth into the situation. 
The second recommendation would be to further develop and strategize the use of 
branding and social marketing in the program’s efforts. Several areas of The Food Factor 
could be easily adapted to more strategically encompass branding and social marketing
theory, particularly those referenced in Lee and Kotler’s 10-Step Social Marketing
Planning Primer. The social marketing process for The Food Factor may be improved by
creating a more specific target audience and tailoring the program’s messages toward that 
segment (Kotler & Lee, 2016). Also, the program could see more results by reducing the 
number of behaviors expected for The Food Factor viewers, as they could merely be


















   
  
 
To embrace branding theory, The Food Factor could provide more consistent use 
of the brand during episodes. A cursory analysis of The Food Factor episodes indicates a
lack of branding beyond the introduction. To improve branding, The Food Factor could 
mention MSU Extension during the episode, use sub-titles to direct users to Extension 
resources or more The Food Factor episodes. The show could also visually identify itself 
and the MSU Extension brand by placing the logo in the corner during the episode or by
using branded items in production, such as wearing Extension shirts, aprons, or using
Extension-branded tools like cutting boards, placemats, bowls, or promotional items. The
MSU Extension Brand Identity guidelines encourage those representing the MSU 
Extension brand to, “Wear branded clothing and/or your name badge, whenever 
possible,” (Mississippi State University Extension Service & Office of Agricultural 
Communications, 2015, p. 30). 
Creating a visual identity of the brand is particularly important as the
introductions are removed on some news stations. For example, the MSU Extension
Brand Identity Guide also states that, “The Extension identity must predominate over all
other program identities, except 4-H,” however, in the introduction of The Food Factor
this is not apparent (Mississippi State University Extension Service & Office of 
Agricultural Communications, 2015, p. 12). Likewise, the show also visibly lacks other 
ties to MSU Extension. Therefore, MSU Extension should have a dominant presence over 
the sub-brand of The Food Factor to maximize the benefits of brand partnerships. By
associating The Food Factor with the Extension brand, there are mutual benefits, such as 
increased awareness, credibility, and trust. For instance, as the public becomes more



















or vice versa; as the public engages with The Food Factor, they could be exposed to the
MSU Extension brand and learn about the resources and services that are provided by the 
organization, outside of The Food Factor. The same could be said about trust or 
credibility for each organization, as the public grows to trust one brand, they may, in turn, 
trust the other, helping to achieve the organization’s goals. Consequently, as the public
becomes comfortable with and aware of both brands, behavior change is likely to follow
(Aaker, 1996; Baldauf et al., 2003; Cizmeci, 2015; Franzen & Moriarty, 2009; Keller, 
1998a). To avoid termination of the program, it is vital for The Food Factor to focus on a
strategic implementation of branding to help fulfill its social marketing goals. 
Recommendations for Extension and other practitioners
The first recommendation for Extension and other practitioners would be to
further explore the use of branded social marketing campaigns in Extension and other
public health areas. Little research has been done about the use of social marketing in 
Extension (Warner et al., 2016), as well as the use of branding in social marketing
campaigns (Evans & Hastings, 2008). It is important to report what is working as a model 
for others, as well as sharing strategies that are not working, so others can learn and 
embrace this new area of communications, particularly because branding in social 
marketing has been thought to be an exceptionally successful strategy. Despite the 
limited findings of the impact of The Food Factor brand, the future of social marketing in 
Extension appears promising, as others have identified the role of social marketing in 
Extension (Martin & Warner, 2016; Sanagorski, 2014; Skelly, 2005; Warner, 2014; 
Warner et al., 2016). By using branding strategy in social marketing programs, it could 





















around the country. In the past, barriers to social marketing implementation have
included a lack of training (Evans, 2013; Warner et al., 2016). If social marketing is an 
effective way to promote change, Extension could develop a model and resources to 
combat this barrier to implementation.
Another recommendation to Extension and program administrators is to practice
continuous, formative evaluations and give adequate time to see evidence of success. For 
example, Extension administrators should require evaluation throughout the project’s 
process, such as in the planning stages (e.g., target audiences, problem analysis), project 
development (e.g., logic model, social marketing plan), and project implementation and 
monitoring (e.g., focus groups, audience interviews, questionnaire, project budget). As 
Extension administrators, evidence of program success is often necessary to make
decisions such as continuing the program and the delegation of staff, funding, and other 
resources. Programs that encompass social marketing efforts require more multi-year 
evaluation commitment (Asbury et al., 2008). These social marketing programs should be
given that same leisure when compared to other programs because social marketing
programs take more time for results to be seen on a larger, or societal, scale (Evans &
Hastings, 2008). This is important to remember when making decisions about delegating
resources or deciding to continue a program, particularly during this challenging time for 
Extension, as budgets are cuts and legislative priorities are shifting. It is important to 
remember that some programs may have initiatives that take more time to see results and 
it could be detrimental to the program (sub-brand) and the brand (main brand) to 
prematurely terminate programs before evidence has been provided or to let it continue
















   
 
 
credibility of a brand could be impacted by continuing an ineffective program or by
prematurely terminating a program prior to evaluation. This is particularly important as 
this is the first evaluation of The Food Factor in its three-year history and the impact of 
the program is currently unknown; however, evidence of program success is necessary
(Gregory-North, 2015; Monaghan et. al, 2013b; Sanagorski, 2014).
Recommendations for future research
This study identifies several areas of further research. One area of future research 
should look at the use of social marketing programs in Extension to more definitively
provide advice for implementation of social marketing concepts. While Extension may be
utilizing social marketing strategies, their uses and effects are not being studied and 
applied sufficiently. By understanding strategic uses of social marketing in Extension, 
other strategies may be explored, such as the role of branding in social marketing or how 
to use social marketing effectively in mass media programs. This becomes increasingly
important as Extension is faced with budget cuts and shifting legislative priorities
(Montgomery, 2016; Varea-Hammond, 2004), especially as social marketing has been 
thought to provide a way to more efficiently direct Extension resources and budgets by
working with target audiences to maximize the behavioral outcomes in relation to inputs
(Andreasen, 2002; Evans & Hastings, 2008; Skelly & Singletary, 2014).
When researching branding in the future, it may be advantageous to avoid using
branded content with extraneous brands to avoid confusion. For instance, in The Food 
Factor episodes cereal brands were shown in a grocery store, which caused respondents 
to identity these cereal brands and companies, rather than The Food Factor. However, 





















were familiar to them. In this instance, they were causing confusion for the audience and 
detracting from The Food Factor brand. The use of other brands (i.e., those that are not 
acting as co-brands) can cause confusion for the Extension brand, particularly as 
Extension strives to remain unbiased and research-based in its own brand image (K., 
Lewis, personal communication, March 3, 2016).
Future research should be conducted on The Food Factor to determine the cause
of the lack of relationship between viewing frequency and behavioral intent; for example, 
a further evaluation of The Food Factor brand or studying the impact of having branded 
introductions. These studies could help narrow down the potential causes of the lack of 
relationship between viewing frequency and behavioral intent and gain a further 
understanding of how The Food Factor brand is functioning within the social marketing
process. To gain depth of understanding and more accurately reflect the population’s 
perceptions of The Food Factor and Extension brand, other research techniques, such as 
the use of focus groups, could be used to overcome quota sampling as a limitation. It 
would also be advantageous for other Extension mass media programs to be studied, in 
several other states, as these results are only the findings for The Food Factor in the state
of Mississippi. 
Another area of future research is the use of branding within social marketing, in 
relation to the behavior change process. As public health often strives to change
awareness and behaviors, it would be valuable to know how practitioners can use these
strategies to achieve their unique program goals and achieve societal change. However, it
has been difficult to identify these practical implications in the past due to a lack of 










branding in social marketing has yet to be identified, which has created a challenge for
social marketers (Gordon et al., 2016). As more research is conducted, branding and 
social marketing concepts may yield further development and reach a consensus of 
understanding to help public health organizations achieve their societal goals. 
Understanding the strategic use of branding in social marketing programs, like The Food 
Factor, is important because they have the opportunity to promote change for both the 
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Q1 We would like to ask you to participate in a research study. This form is designed to 
give you information about this study.
Project Title: Perceptions of media programming about nutrition
Principal Investigator: McKayla Brubaker, Graduate Assistant  Human Sciences, 
Mississippi State University  (662) 325-0780  mab1339@msstate.edu 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Quisto Settle, Assistant Professor  Human Sciences, Mississippi 
State University  (662) 325-0749  quisto.settle@msstate.edu  
What the study is about: The purpose of this research is to evaluate participants'
perceptions about media programming related to nutrition. 
What we will ask you to do: If you choose to participate in this study, you will be asked 
to complete a survey that will take about 15 minutes to complete. All individual 
responses will be kept confidential.  
Risks and discomforts: We do not anticipate any risks from participating in this 
research. 
Privacy/Confidentiality: Additionally, this research is for residents of the state of 
Mississippi over the age of 18; if you are not a resident of the state of Mississippi and/or 
under the age of 18, please do not complete this survey. 
Researcher-collected data will be kept confidential for individual responses. However, 
please note that the data you provide may be collected and used by Qualtrics as per its 
privacy agreement. Note that Qualtrics has privacy policies of their own. You should be 
aware that these web services may be able to link your responses to your ID in ways that 
are not bound by this consent form and the data confidentiality procedures used in this 
study. If you have concerns you should consult these services directly.
Taking part is voluntary: Please understand that your participation is voluntary. 
Your refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you are
otherwise entitled. You may discontinue your participation at any time without penalty or
loss of benefits. 
If you have questions: If you have any questions about this research project or problems 
with the survey, please feel free to contact McKayla Brubaker at (662) 325-0780 or email 
at mab1339@msstate.edu. If you have any questions or concerns regarding your rights as 
































   
 
    
Research Compliance at (662) 325-3294 or on their website
at http://www.orc.msstate.edu/aboutus/. 
Statement of Consent: I have read the above information, and I consent to take part in 
the study. 
 Yes, I have read the above information and understand what is being asked of me as a
participant. I give my consent to participate in this study. (1)
 No, I do not give consent to participate in this study. (2)
If No, I do not give consent t... Is Selected, Then Skip To End of BlockIf Yes, I have read the 
above ... Is Selected, Then Skip To What is your age? Please use numerals...
Q2 What is your age? Please use numerals to indicate your response (e.g., 34 instead of 
thirty-four).
If What is your age? Please us... Is Less Than 18, Then Skip To End of Block
Q3 Do you currently live in the state of Mississippi?
 Yes (1)
 No (2)
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To End of Block
Q4 What is your sex?
 Male (1)
 Female (2)
Q5  Please specify your race.
 White (1)
 Black or African American (2)
 American Indian or Alaska Native (3)
 Asian (4)
 Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (5)
 Other (6) ____________________














   
   
     
  




Q7 What organizations(s) do you think of when asked about healthy lifestyles, nutrition, 
and well-being?
Q8 Who is the primary person responsible for PURCHASING food or going grocery
shopping in your household?
 You (1)




 Relative or friend (6)
 Employee- a personal chef, nanny, caregiver, or business (not involving a restaurant) (7)
 We do not purchase groceries. (8)






   
  
  
   
   
     
  
   
 
  
         
                   
   
                  
  
  
   
    
  
                
  
                 
   
                    
  
   
   
                
   
 
  
                
   
   
  
 
                
 
  
   
 
                
 
 
Q9 Who is the primary person in your household responsible for PREPARING meals?
 You (1)




 Relative or friend (6)
 Employee- a personal chef, nanny, caregiver, or business (not involving a restaurant) (7)
 We do not often prepare meals in our home (8)
 Other (9) ____________________
Q10 In the past week, how often has your household done the following?
0 
(1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4 (5) 5 (6) 6 (7) 7+ (8)






drinks, juice, coffee, tea,
etc.) (3)












surfaces before and after
use (8)
Followed nutritional 
guidelines for caloric 














































































         
       
                     
     
                   
                   
                     
      
                    
      
                 
                   
     
                 
   
                    
     
      
  
                
 
 
   
      
  
            
           
            
            
           
           
           
            
 
 
Q11 In the past week, how often has your household done any of the following?













Sat down to eat at a restaurant or ate fast-food or
had food delivery or carryout (1)        
Ate processed meals (frozen dinners, canned,
boxed, etc.) (2)        
Bought fresh produce (3)        
Bought food products from farmer's markets (4)        
Prepared meals with fresh ingredients (not frozen,
canned, processed, etc.) (5)        
Chose nutritious foods and portions when eating
out (6)        
Read nutrition labels (7)        
Made eating decisions based on nutrition value 
(8)        
Used local ingredients, such as Mississippi sweet 
potatoes, honey, or eggs (9)        
Used home-grown ingredients, such as products 
grown in a personal garden or personally canned        
items (10)
Q12 What describes your attitude towards PREPARING foods?

























































      
  
            
           
            
            
           
           
           
            
 













Q13 What describes your attitude towards EATING healthy foods?





















































Q14 What are the 3 largest barriers that prevent you from eating healthy? Rank those 3 in 
order of importance by dragging and dropping to the correct position. 1 = Most important
Barriers
______ Healthy foods are too expensive (1)
______ Difficulty breaking unhealthy habits or patterns of eating (2)
______ Cooking is too time consuming (3)
______ Cooking is a chore that I do not enjoy (4)
______ Unhealthy food is more convenient (5)
______ Healthy food does not taste good (6)
______ Busy lifestyle makes eating healthy difficult (7)
______ Healthy foods are not easily available/accessible (8)































Q15 What are the 3 largest motivators for you to eat healthy?  Rank those 3 in order of
importance by dragging and dropping to the correct position. 1 = Most important
Motivators
______ Weight management (1)
______ Healthy foods taste good (2)
______ Healthy foods are convenient (3)
______ Desire to be healthy (4)
______ Set an example for kids or others (5)
______ Enjoy cooking and preparing healthy meals (6)
______ Other (7)
______ To fit in with my friends (8)




If Have you heard of the program The Food Factor? Yes Is Selected
Q17 What organization produces the television show The Food Factor?





   
  
 



















                               
Q19 How familiar are you with The Food Factor?
 Not familiar at all (1)
 Slightly familiar (2)
 Somewhat familiar (3) 
 Moderately familiar (4)
 Very familiar (5)
Q20 How often do you watch The Food Factor?
 Less than once per month (1) 
 At least once per month (2)
 2-3 times per month (3)
 Every week (4)
Q21 When was the last time you watched The Food Factor?
 Within the past week (1)
 Within the past month (2) 
 Within the past 3 months (3)
 Within the past 6 months (4)
 Within the past year (5)
 Within the past 2 years (6)



























              
  




              
 
   
  
              
 





























entertainment       
(1)
To gain
knowledge or       
skills (2)
To pass time 
(3)       
To escape or
distract myself       
(4)
To connect 
better with my       
peers (5)
For enjoyment 
or to relax (6)       
Because it is
featured on






   
 
   
 
      
      
  
     
 
      
  
     
      
      
     
     
 
  
Q23 In the past 3 months, have you seen The Food Factor mentioned on the following
outlets?




Online on MSU Extension’s
website (3)
On MSU Extension's social 
media accounts (4)




























      
           
            
            
           
           
 
           
            
            
           
            
            
            
            
            
           





   
  
  
   
 
  
    
  
   
 
   
 
Q24 What is your overall opinion of The Food Factor?
1 (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5)
Negative:Positive (1)     
Good:Bad (2)     
Boring:Exciting (3)     
Accurate:Inaccurate (4)     
Impractical:Practical (5)     
Not evidence-based:Evidence-based
(6)     
Dull:Fun (7)     
Outdated:Modern, Up-to-date (8)     
Educational:Uneducational (9)     
Uninteresting:Interesting (10)     
Entertaining:Unentertaining (11)     
Valuable:Useless (12)     
Uninspiring:Inspiring (13)     
Engaging:Unengaging (14)     
Unapproachable:Approachable (15)     
Motivating:Unmotivating (16)     
Q25 How well does The Food Factor meet your needs as a program that provides healthy
lifestyle choices?
 Extremely well (1)
 Very well (2)
 Moderately well (3)
 Slightly well (4)
 Not well at all (5)
Q26 How often have you heard others talk about The Food Factor?
 I never have heard anyone talk about The Food Factor (1)
 Less than once per month (2) 
 At least once per month (3)
 2-3 times per month (4) 













Q27 How likely would you be to recommend The Food Factor to friends, family, co-
workers etc.?
 Extremely likely (1)
 Somewhat likely (2)
 Neither likely nor unlikely (3)
 Somewhat unlikely (4)
















      
   
  
   
  
 
      
  
    
 
      
    
        
   
        
           
   
   
    
 
      
   
          
    
   
    
      
  
  




Q28 In the past 3 months, have you implemented any of the following into your 
lifestyle?
Yes, I have done this 
(1)
No, I have not done
this, but I plan to 
start in the next 3 
months (2)
No, I have not done
this and do not plan 
to start in the next 3 
months. (3)
Set goals for a healthier
lifestyle (food choices, 
exercise, etc.) (1)
Reduced or eliminated





Cooked more meals at 
home, rather than eating
out (3)
Eaten meals together as a
family (4)
Eaten more fruits and
vegetables (5)
Eaten less fried food (6)
Used healthier cooking
methods, like baking or
grilling instead of frying
(7)
Reduced salt or sodium
in the foods you eat (8)
Reduced sugar or other
sweeteners in the foods
you eat or drink (9)
















































      
   
   
 
      
  
   
  
 
      
  
   
  
      
 
 
    
      
   
    
  
   
      
   
    
   
      
   
  
   
      
   
   
  
      
   
  
   
  




Q29 In the past 3 months, have you implemented any of the following into your 
lifestyle?
Yes, I have done this 
(1)
No, I have not done
this, but I plan to 
start in the next 3 
months (2)
No, I have not done
this and do not plan 






options when eating out 
(2)
Used a local, MS-grown
commodity in your
recipes, like catfish or
sweet potatoes (3)
Used a healthy recipe 
featured on The Food
Factor (4)
Done a recipe makeover
(made a healthier
version of a recipe) (5)
Added a healthy food
type or group into your
cooking routine (i.e., a 
superfood, etc.) (6)
Followed nutrition tips
(i.e., how to read
nutrition labels, etc.) (7)
Used cooking tips
recommended on The 
Food Factor (8)
Used food preparation














































   
      
   
   
    
   
    
    
    
  
    
 
    
    
      
  
    
        
     
   
    
    
    
   
   
    
        
     
      
   
         
   
     
    
     
    






If When was the last time you watched The Food Factor? Within the past week Is Selected
Or When was the last time you watched The Food Factor? Within the past month Is Selected
Or When was the last time you watched The Food Factor? Within the past 3 months Is 
Selected
Q32 In the past 3 months, have you learned any of the following from watching The
Food Factor?
Yes (1) No (2)
How to properly wash fruits and
vegetables before cooking or
eating them (1)
How to use the correct amount of
bleach to sanitize your kitchen
before and after cooking (2)
Proper food storage temperatures 
to avoid bacteria growth and
spoilage (3)
Honey is a natural sweetener and
can be used to replace sugar in
some foods (4)
How to boil eggs (5)
Places to go for information
about growing your own
vegetables and garden (6)
How to grow and use 
microgreens, like basil, to make 
healthier meals (7)
How to select healthy cereal (8)
How to make and freeze healthy
muffins (9)
The benefits of eating home 
cooked meals as a family (10)
The benefits of the superfoods,
like cranberries (11)
How to reinvent holiday leftovers
(12)
How to prepare pumpkins for











































         
    
         
  
   
  
 
      
   
  
    
      
 
   
  
      
    
    
   
 
      
    
     
  
      
   
  
   
  
      
    
  
    
      
   
    
   
      
 
 
Q33 In the past 3 months, have you implemented any of the following into your 
lifestyle?
Yes, I have done this 
(1)
No, I have not done
this, but I plan to 
start in the next 3 
months (2)
No, I have not
done this and do 
not plan to start in 
the next 3
months. (3)
Made healthier food choices 
when shopping (1)
Chosen healthier food options
when eating out (2)
Used a local, MS-grown
commodity in your recipes, 
like catfish or sweet potatoes 
(3)
Used a healthy recipe featured
on a media outlet (e.g.
television, online, etc.) (4)
Done a recipe makeover
(made a healthier version of a 
recipe) (5)
Added a healthy food type or
group into your cooking
routine (i.e., a superfood, etc.)
(6)
Followed nutrition tips (i.e.,
how to read nutrition labels,
etc.) (7)
Used cooking tips
recommended on a media 
outlet (e.g. television, online,
etc.) (8)
Used food preparation tips
from a media outlet (e.g.
television, online, etc.) (9)
Followed food safety advice 
(i.e., washing your hands,














































      
   
  
   
  
 
      
  
    
 
      
    
        
   
        
           
   
   
    
 
      
   
          
    
   
    
      
  
  




Q34 In the past 3 months, have you implemented any of the following into your 
lifestyle?
Yes, I have done this 
(1)
No, I have not done
this, but I plan to 
start in the next 3 
months (2)
No, I have not done
this and do not plan 
to start in the next 3 
months. (3)
Set goals for a healthier
lifestyle (food choices, 
exercise, etc.) (1)
Reduced or eliminated





Cooked more meals at 
home, rather than eating
out (3)
Eaten meals together as a
family (4)
Eaten more fruits and
vegetables (5)
Eaten less fried food (6)
Used healthier cooking
methods, like baking or
grilling instead of frying
(7)
Reduced salt or sodium
in the foods you eat (8)
Reduced sugar or other
sweeteners in the foods
you eat or drink (9)

























































           
   
           
  
             
   
            
    
           
  
              
 
   
   




Q37 Please watch the video above. Be sure the volume is turned up on your 
computer. 
Q75 If the embedded video above does not work, please go to the following
link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFpV53-7upE
Q39 Who produced the video clip you just watched?













Select a healthy breakfast 
cereal (1)
Trust The Food Factor show
(2)
Consider future advice from
The Food Factor (3)
Believe The Food Factor is a 
credible source (4)
Watch The Food Factor in
the future (5)
Recommend The Food
Factor to others (6)
Believe that The Food






















































    
       
      
       
     
         
    
           
  
          
      
     
 
      
       
         
     
    
 
      
     
           
     
           
 
Q41 After watching The Food Factor episode...
  Yes (1)  No (2)
 Were you able to  understand the content and       messages?  (1)
 Would  you  be comfortable selecting  a healthy
 breakfast cereal as  shown  in the video  on  your       
own?  (2)
 Were you  able to  identify  the organization that        produces  The Food Factor? (3) 
 
Display This Question:
If Have you heard of the program The Food Factor? No Is Selected
Q66 In the past 3 months, have you implemented any of the following into your 
lifestyle?
Yes, I have 
done this (1)
No, I have not
done this, but I
plan to start in 
the next 3
months (2)
No, I have not
done this and do 
not plan to start
in the next 3 
months. (3)
Made healthier food choices when shopping
(1)
Chosen healthier food options when eating
out (2)
Used a local, MS-grown commodity in your
recipes, like catfish or sweet potatoes (3)
Used a healthy recipe featured on a media 
outlet (e.g. television, online, etc.) (4)
Done a recipe makeover (made a healthier
version of a recipe) (5)
Added a healthy food type or group into
your cooking routine (i.e., a superfood, etc.)
(6)
Followed nutrition tips (i.e., how to read
nutrition labels, etc.) (7)
Used cooking tips recommended on a 
media outlet (e.g. television, online, etc.)
(8)
Used food preparation tips from a media 
outlet (e.g. television, online, etc.) (9)
Followed food safety advice (i.e., washing














































      
   
  
   
  
 
      
  
    
 
      
    
        
   
        
           
   
   
    
 
      
   
          
    
   
    
      
  
  




Q67 In the past 3 months, have you implemented any of the following into your 
lifestyle?
Yes, I have done this 
(1)
No, I have not done
this, but I plan to 
start in the next 3 
months (2)
No, I have not done
this and do not plan 
to start in the next 3 
months. (3)
Set goals for a healthier
lifestyle (food choices, 
exercise, etc.) (1)
Reduced or eliminated





Cooked more meals at 
home, rather than eating
out (3)
Eaten meals together as a
family (4)
Eaten more fruits and
vegetables (5)
Eaten less fried food (6)
Used healthier cooking
methods, like baking or
grilling instead of frying
(7)
Reduced salt or sodium
in the foods you eat (8)
Reduced sugar or other
sweeteners in the foods
you eat or drink (9)




































    
 
















           
   
           
  
             
   
            
    
           
  
              
  
   
  
          
 
  
   
    
      
    
      
  
    
    
        
 
  
Q70 Please watch the video above. Be sure the volume is turned up on your computer.
Q76 If the embedded video above does not work, please go to the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQFI9560ZmE
Q71 Who produced the video clip you just watched?













Select a healthy breakfast 
cereal (1)
Trust The Food Factor show
(2)
Consider future advice from
The Food Factor (3)
Believe The Food Factor is a 
credible source (4)
Watch The Food Factor in
the future (5)
Recommend The Food
Factor to others (6)
Believe that The Food Factor





































Q73 After watching The Food Factor episode...
Yes (1) No (2)
Were you able to understand the content and
messages? (1)
Would you be comfortable selecting a healthy
breakfast cereal as shown in the video on your
own? (2)
Were you able to identify the organization that 



















   
  
   
 















Q42 Are you aware of Mississippi State University (MSU) Extension Service?
 Yes (1)
 No (3)
If No Is Selected, Then Skip To The Mississippi State University Exte...
Display This Question:
If Are you aware of Mississippi State University (MSU) Extension Service? Yes Is Selected
Or Are you aware of Mississippi State University (MSU) Extension Service? Maybe Is 
Selected
Q43 How often do you use Mississippi State University Extension Service (MSU 
Extension Service) for your needs?
 I never have used the MSU Extension Service (1)
 Less than once per month (2) 
 At least once per month (3)
 2-3 times per month (4) 
 Every week (5)
Q44 Have you ever used MSU Extension resources (e.g. Extension programming or 
events, contacted an MSU Extension agent, MSU Extension online publications, etc.)?
 Yes (1)
 No (2)
Q45 What is your overall opinion of MSU Extension?
























               
 
     
  
          
   
    
  
          
   
              
 
     
 
          
 
     
 
          
    
     
   
          
  



















Provides information you can trust (1)
Provides the latest, research-based
information and thinking on a variety
of topics (2)
Provides information and resources
that are relevant to the needs of your
community (3)
Provides information that has been
reviewed by experts (4)
Has information available via the 
Internet so you can get it when you
want it (5)
Provides 
information/programs/services that are 
easy and convenient to access and use 
(6)
Provides information in a variety of
ways, (e.g., in-person, over the phone,
on-line, etc.) (7)


























































    
 
          
   
   
  
          
   
 
   
 




          
  
           
   
   
    
          
   
    
   


















and volunteers who truly
care (1)
Helps improve the quality of
life in communities across
the state of Mississippi (2)
Works to bring about 
positive change and solve 
problems in the community
(3)
Works at improving the 
lives of the disadvantaged
(4)
Has a reliable county office 
(5)
Offers programs that can
provide you with in-person
training and help (6)
Offers information and
programs for all types of

























































              
   
    
 
          
  
  
    
 
          
  
               
 
   
   
          
 
  
    
          
  
    
   
   
          




Q48 For each of the following statements, please indicate how IMPORTANT the MSU 















Provides information as an
organization you can trust (1)
Provides the latest, research-
based information and
thinking on a variety of topics 
(2)
Provides information and
resources that are relevant to
the needs of your community
(3)
Provides information that has
been reviewed by experts (4)
Has information available via 
the Internet so you can get it 
when you want it (5)
Provides 
information/programs/services
that are easy and convenient 
to access and use (6)
Provides information in a 
variety of ways, (e.g., in-
person, over the phone, on-
line, etc.) (7)
Has knowledgeable 






























































   
 
          
 




          








          
  
           
  
   
  
   
          
  
   
  
  
          
 
   
 
   
  





Q49 For each of the following statements, please indicate how IMPORTANT the MSU 
















volunteers who truly     
care (1)
Helps improve the 
quality of life in
communities across     
the state of
Mississippi (2)
Works to bring about 
positive change and
solve problems in the     
community (3)
Works at improving
the lives of the     
disadvantaged (4)
Has a reliable county
office (5)     
Offers programs that 
can provide you with
in-person training     
and help (6)
Offers information
and programs for all 
types of people in the     
community (7)
Q50 How often have you heard others talk about Mississippi State University (MSU)
Extension Service?
 I never have heard anyone talk about MSU Extension (1)
 Less than once per month (2) 
 At least once per month (3)
 2-3 times per month (4) 














   











              
              
              
  
              
  
             
              
 
             
 
             
  
   
 





If Are you aware of Mississippi State University (MSU) Extension Service? No Is Selected
Q51 The Mississippi State University Extension Service is a community-based education 
agency with offices serving all 82 counties in Mississippi. Extension educators, called 
Extension agents, provide non-formal education and information based on scientific
research conducted at Mississippi State and other universities. Extension provides useful, 
practical education that you can trust. Extension offers education, information, and 
programs in a variety of areas that help people, businesses, and communities to be more
successful, including Raising kids,  Managing money,  Eating right,  Healthy lifestyles,  
Agriculture, such as farming and ranching,  Taking care of the environment,  Starting a
small business,  Growing the skills of people in local government,  Helping communities 
grow and prosper. As a non-Extension user, what might you be looking to get from 
Mississippi State University Extension (programs, information about specific topics, 
etc.)?
Q52 Which of the following types of  information, programs, or services from the MSU 















Personal Health (1)      
Personal Finance (2)      
Environmental 
Conservation (3)      
Gardening &
Landscaping (4)      
Family Relationships
(5)      
Small Business (6)      
Community
Improvement (7)      
Youth Development 
(8)      
Agriculture, such as 















































Q53 Which county in Mississippi do you live in?
 Adams County (1)
 Alcorn County (2)
 Amite County (3)
 Attala County (4)
 Benton County (5)
 Bolivar County (6)
 Calhoun County (7)
 Carroll County (8)
 Chickasaw County (9)
 Choctaw County (10)
 Claiborne County (11) 
 Clarke County (12)
 Clay County (13)
 Coahoma County (14)
 Copiah County (15)
 Covington County (16)
 DeSoto County (17)
 Forrest County (18)
 Franklin County (19)
 George County (20)
 Greene County (21)
 Grenada County (22)
 Hancock County (23)
 Harrison County (24)
 Hinds County (25)
 Holmes County (26)
 Humphreys County (27)
 Issaquena County (28)
 Itawamba County (29)
 Jackson County (30)
 Jasper County (31)
 Jefferson County (32)
 Jefferson Davis County (33)
 Jones County (34)
 Kemper County (35)
 Lafayette County (36)
 Lamar County (37)
 Lauderdale County (38)
 Lawrence County (39)
 Leake County (40)















































 Leflore County (42)
 Lincoln County (43)
 Lowndes County (44)
 Madison County (45)
 Marion County (46)
 Marshall County (47)
 Monroe County (48)
 Montgomery County (49)
 Neshoba County (50)
 Newton County (51)
 Noxubee County (52)
 Oktibbeha County (53)
 Panola County (54)
 Pearl River County (55) 
 Perry County (56)
 Pike County (57)
 Pontotoc County (58)
 Prentiss County (59)
 Quitman County (60)
 Rankin County (61)
 Scott County (62)
 Sharkey County (63)
 Simpson County (64)
 Smith County (65)
 Stone County (66)
 Sunflower County (67)
 Tallahatchie County (68)
 Tate County (69)
 Tippah County (70)
 Tishomingo County (71)
 Tunica County (72)
 Union County (73)
 Walthall County (74)
 Warren County (75)
 Washington County (76)
 Wayne County (77)
 Webster County (78)
 Wilkinson County (79) 
 Winston County (80)
 Yalobusha County (81)




























    
   
Q54 How many people are in your household (including yourself)? Please use numerals 
to express your response (e.g., 1 instead of one).
Q55 How many children (under age 18) do you have in your household?  Please use
numerals to express your response. (e.g., 2 instead of two)
Q56 What is your estimated annual household income?














 Other relative (i.e. aunt, uncle, etc.) (9)
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